Faculty Dismissals Ignore Handbook
By CHARUE SMITH
Ousser News Editor
The faculty handbook, as the contractual
agfewpr between the Adnunisiration and
chb iaonity. aepres officially m the reference
for ail decisions of procedure regarding the
dismissal of tenured and non<ienured facul
ty members. Mercer's Administration has
not followed the procedures stipulated in the
faculty handbook in regard to the notifi^
tions of dimUsal sdu to faculty at
Merccr-AUania.
Ihe foculQr hanttwnk snrtinn 2.064. number
2 states that''Dtsmtssal of a faculty member
with tenure or whh a non tenured a|)pointmeni before the end of .the specified term
shall be preceded by: (1) Discusskms bet
ween the faculty member and the Provost

looking toward a mutual settlement; (2) In
notification of non tenured professors whose
formal inquiry by a committee composed of
contracts will not be renewed. Section 2.033.
number 3 states:
rull-ttme faculty members in his school or
"Regardless of the stated term or other
college other than the person under inquiry
provisions of any appointments, written
which may. failing to effect an adjustment,
notice that a non tenured appointment is not
determine whether in its opinion dismissal
to be renewed shall be given to the faculty
prpcedings should be undertaken, without its
member in advance of the expiration of his
opinion being binding upon the President.”
appoim.me.'it, as follows:
Neither of these procedures has been
a. Not later than March I of the first
followed.
(I) There have been no faculty discussions "academic year of service, if the appointment
expires at the end of that year: or if i pnewith the Provost geared lourard reaching a
year ^ipointinent is terminated within an
mutual settlement.
(2vThere has been no faculty committee academic year, at least three months in ad
vance of its termination.
formed to decide whether or not. in their opi
b. Not later than Dec. IS of the second
nion, dismissal proceedings are justified.
The faculty handbook also aipulates academic year of service, if the appoinimmi
expires at the end of that year, or. if an in
specific guidelines of proc^ure for the

itial twtvyear appointment terminates during
an academic year, at least ^ix months in ad
vance of its termination ”
The two-year faculty at Mercer Atlanu
were notified of their dismissi^i on Jan. 9.
Their^ifications came 24 days later than
the faulty handbook allows.
ThcV|undbook also says that ' Nontenured appointments may be for one year,
two years, or three years.” But the contracts
of these faculty members expire in June If
the ^ministration allows for the 12 month
ntMiHcaiion period and retains them until Jan.
I9W. there will have to be six-mlynth contracts
drawn The faculty handb<K)lN makes no
stipulation for contracts other than those for
one. two. or three years. iSce related story,
page 3)
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Students affected by budget cuts
By DIANNE LACBEKT
SUIT Writer
Tb* McmrChulcr
Since Mercer's debt wu reveal
ed in December, everyone has been
aniicipaliag the budget cuts and
reductkms that will eventually
resull. There have ycl to be actual
"cuts and redoctioas." but a fneeze
has been, placed on departmental
spendings. Each freeze has aflected
an individual or a group of in.dividuals in some way.
The first known “cut" due u> the
freeze was the, reduction of the
library hours. The libraiy is cur
rently open 88 hours a week when
in the past it has been open 100
hours a week.
According to the libVary's
associate director. Beth Hammond.
"The positions of the regular suff
couldn't be filled. The slafTs
availability allowed us to have the
longer hours that we can no longer
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. Howatd replied that there were no
have."
The library director. Mary
such problems.
"As far as 1 know from the
Howard, said "We don't like to
curtail our hours any mote than the President, we ll be moving inlo our
stndents do. We hope that they do new building (as scheduled) '-'
The freeze has also caused Ihc
understand why ■
Dr. David
Howard said that she is cspecting Drama Department lo swiKh its
Campbell"
a liale eslra money lo pay the full previously planned musical of
Assistant
time staff. At the lime ofpress. Sweeny TiniJ lo the musical
Howard had not • received the Smdtr. The decision was nude in
Professor
money but was hopeful that she December to swiu'h the musicals.
Of
"Wc had to act quickly." ex
would.
"Believe me. when wc get the plained Paul Oppy of die Drama
Political
money, and if we can hire Depattmeni. "Scripls and music
Science
somebody, we II be back lo 100 were scheduled lo arrive in January
and once they arrived, wc would
hours." Howard said.
Also, there are not as many stu have lost $250 m'remal fees. "
Oppy further explained that
dent workers at the library this
quaner, but this is not due directly musicals arc the most expensive lo the freeze. The library ha<^ihe pniduciions because one has lo pay
same amount of money that they more for royalties and rentals. It
had last year- Howard said dial the also costs more for the costumes
librar/i^dNip more of its y early and lo build the scenery.
' ■ Scenes and costumes should he
allotment In the fall. In all actuali
ty. the library did not divide the signifieanlly less than Swrenv
money for student workers equal Todil " Oppy said.
The drama depallmem has cut
ly among three quarters.
The^brary is not ordering the proddciions of a Yeats one-aci
anything'unless it is necessary. play.and two public [lerfomunccs
B> CHRIS MKT/.LKR
FditorUI Edllur
They are deciphering whai items of a children's play on campus.
" We re holding off on auditions
The Mercer Pulve
are not needed by students for a
On Fri.. Jan 13, ahuul ISO
particular class or what Hems facul for SlriJrr until we know what oui
lUMlenUi walked out of ihcir clavsev
ty members no longer use. The production budget will be." Oppy
in Mjppon of an SGA rc«)lution cx
library is trying to be as cfTicicnl said.
k'
as possible by not paying for Hems
The drama departmeniYi». pressing no confidence in Mcrtcr
dial will have no value lo the however, producing three student- Prcsidcm R. Kirby Ck>d«y and
immediate resigna
4 students.
directed, one-act plays and a lour calling for
"If we need lo order books, we
ing children's play m which they tion. The resolution came after
can." Howard said. "We have no will perform for elemenuty school students learned Godsey admitted
that he did not fully disclose the
real budget figures. .We've made students.
tentative plans'un whai we could
Oppy appeared opliimsiic about financial indebtedness of the
cui if worse comes to worse."
the Drama depanmenl's -future ‘University. Students and faculty
Ho^r'd was asked if this would
»s-V
plans.^ members packed the cafeteria and
hay^y affect on the new library
:Whai our licun (Dean Samm>c chamed' Save Mercer Down will
vtUi as an inabdity to gel materials.
Godsey/
ConUfiucd on pnge 10

V

C AS^ students walk out
in protest of Godsey
The rally was hilled by Inlemaiional Studeni AsMiculion Prc'ident Roger Russell as an intori ia
iional seminar AK>u( 20 Mudeni
leaders nKM with Godsey in an «‘ppurtunity to Uisauss the hnancial
status of ihc I'niversily At Ok
close of the meeting! SGA Picsideni Wilhc Weaver read the SGA
resoluiKtn asking lt>r Godscy s
resignation Godsey told students
that he was a former l«>gic teacher
and that the conclusions in their
resiilulion were illogical At that
ptnnt sonK‘ siudcnt lc.^ers vttiniicd (Kii <>l the itK'ciing staling that
Ctmlinued on pugr 10
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Names of dismissed faculty disclosed
KATHI STEARNS Editor, and STACIA OLSHINSK] Aaodalc Editor
The Mtrctr Pulst
And Bo ShipiMn Chhf AUanto Cornspondent
The Mercer Cluster

4Look Adeline Andrtwi
Assisuua Pnrfessor of
Catntminiauion (19^)
B.S.. Unixersity
Florida: M. Div..
Satahwestem Baptist Theoiogteal Seminary:
Ph.D.. Florida State University
Di;,Andrew» lua a varied background in
conuimoicatioas. She spent fourund a baif
)cats douig public relalioos for a nve-stale
corporation based m Florida: s» years uiirb
newspapers in Florida and Texas, winning
the nalioaal WiUiam Randolph HearsI
Award. Florida Press Award, and Story
Press Award for her repoctittg; and-a year
as anchor and reporter for a television staDon . She has developed and led conferences
in cornmuniralioo. She led the non-fiction
section for the Sootheasterti Writer’s Confenaoe ■ St. Simao's Uatsl. and has leccnlty wrinca"Fint Amendment in a PR Socie
ty" far'PrafkaatoMi Ciawamm'caior and
“ Faittiest Doctrine Good for Democracy ”
for the Atlanta Business Chronicle. She
leaches conmamicaiioo theories, law and
ethics, publac retaiioiis. and print courses.

fel

Cam J. Pardat
Inaruaor in English 11988)
B.A.. Wheaton College. M.A.. Wheaton
Graduate School
Along with her aradcmic role as English
ioatincsar. Ms. Ifardua is a free-lance
copywraer wnh over ten years of advertisiag expcciaice. She has lecotred on advernsiag prtncsplex apd developed audso-visual
ptcaenlMioas. She is the owner and editor of
Wraeti lafantiatioa Ttansfar,
A—ig—d oomapoadesKe wmiag
fstaMidied in I9«7. She teaches
. wridag and haaac Eagliah mama

AniU .Marie Cleveiand
Assistant Professor t^ Sociology
(1987)
B.A., Mercer University: M.S.W., Univer
sity of Georgia
Ms. Cievelaod has bxn a member of the
Mercer University Ailanu campus for the
past 16 years. During her 16 years of
lesidence. Cleveland has served as Dean of
Soidesils (1978-1979). professor in the prison
program, and Head ResidenI on the Mercer
Macon campus. She joined the Mercer
Ailanu faculty in 1987 as a professor of
-Sociology.
r'
Although Cl^eland. has been employed
by the university far many years, time spent
in adminisliaiive positions is not a coosideralion far tenure eligibility.

WaHnm Harriaon Gcreh
Prefessor ty Religion (1978)
B.A., Ohio University:- IKM.. Sou'Jxem
Baptist JheologicaT Semirutry: Ph.D.,
University of Chicago
Dr. Ger^it has been at Mercer University
since it merged with Ailanu Baptist College
in 1968. A Trustee for Atlanu Baptjsi Col
lege. he stepped down to take his current
teaching post with Aeiccr Atlanta. At the
completion of this year. Dr. Geren wiU be
70-yearx-old and>h»e to apply for one-year
contracu according to the regulations in the
faculty handbook. Although the letter he^
received asks only if he would like to resign,
he fads there is the implicatioo of a farced
lesignatioo. He is the father of three
Mercerians and a former recipient of the
Teacher of the Year award from Mercer
Atlanu.

It is very unfair that MUA has to take the
whole burden of reducing the budget deficit
created through mismanagement.
Dr. William Geren
Professor of Religion

JOIK KnlgM Laval
Associate Professor of Modem
Languages (1974)
B.A., University of Tennessee; M.A. in
Spanish. University of Tennessee: M.A. in
French. Middlebury College,- Ph.D. in
Spanish. Fmory University
As wdl as her many language studies in
the United States, Dr. Laval has studied
abroad in such places as the University of
Geneva, the University of Paris. Le Sorbonne, the University of Madrid, the Univer
sity of Bordeaux, the University of Mexico.
, Salon-d^Provence. France in 1981-82 as
a Fullbright Schdlar, and Brazila during her
FaU 1988 sabbatical. Dr. Uval u ptesenUy
the chair of the Modern Language Group of
the University Center in Georgia. Previous
ly, she served on the Visiting Scholar's Comntioee of the same group." In 1976, Dr.
Laval’s book. Ties-fMngmar de 'Jose
Catdoso: El Critico, El MoraHsta, El
Crgador was published by the University of
Seville. Spain. Dr. Laval has been teaching
at Mercer University-Atlanu since 1974.
with previous leaching experience at both the
Univetsity of Tennessee and Etnory. As well
as serving as Metcer University Atianiii's on
ly Associate Professor of Modern
Languages, she has been the chair of Modern
Languages since 1974 and chair of
Humanities from 1984-87.

%

VIrgfala Power Rasa •
Aiiuionr Professor of English (1987)
Autuoiu Professor of Sociology (1987)
B.
A.. Duke University; M.A.. GeorgiaB.A..
StaleCornell University; M.A .PhD., Har
University: Ph.D., Emory University
vard University
Dr. Ross has been a member of the Mercer
Dr. Sherman has been widely published.
faculty smee 1987- She has recently fad a
In l98S,he wrote the chapter ’’Sociological
discussioo about Nathaniel. Hawthorne m
Research ThaCouna" for the textbook (/sWaahingun. D.C.wah the Ltbraiy of Coning Sociology. He has also written several
greas. Before joining Metcer Atlaiaa. Dr.
monographs on the topic of voting in the
Rosa spent five years as the Mana^n of
South while he was Research Director of
Giaau far Schoefa and Public Health at the
Voter Education. In 1981. Sherman wrote
Censer far Dbeaae Control m Atlataa..She
DoneL^Undone:ASurveyofLocalElecreceived an award of Fxrrllmce from the
torial Practice in Georgia 15 Years After die
C.
D.C. farheromalandingeffacuia Fntoig
I9C7 faghii/la. Whde a CorneB. he wrote
Dr. Rosa hm abo taught at Emory UaiverScores: Unconventional Happemng for
tay far faur years and wm the E^hah
Teaching Sociology.
Dean's Candidate far EioeOence ■ Teadifag
while dierc. She was also a profieaaor at
.Georgia Sate for two years.

Hal Sbnnsotti
Instructor in Music (1986)
B.A .' Houston Baptist University: M.A
American University: He it presently com
pleting his dissertation from the Univemly
of Illinois
He is compfatog hit third year at Mercer
University. He cune to Mercer ash full-umc
faculty member to teach at the graduate and
undograduate leveit. He ptesenUy teaches
Music Histoty. If he is to leave. Metcer
Atlataa’s Music Dcpattmeni will no long
meet the cotsdiltoas for accreditacioo by the
Amercian Society of Music.
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AAUP reacts to nnancial crisis

I

By CHAKUE SMITH
Mercer Cbaur, Newt Efilbir
The Mtcoo chapter of the
Mercer Univertily American
Ataodation of Univenity
fesiort hat been very buiy lioce the
November discloture of Meroer’t
finaacial crisis. The meeting Friday,
Jan. 13, focused on possible outcomet of dw disdosure of Mercer's
flnaocia] emergency, while on Jan.
24, the discusskm was dominated
by discussioo of the composition of
a formal letter to the Board-of
Trustees.
The Jan. 13 meeting was attend
ed by members of the facuhy of the
College of Liberal Atu in Macon
and representatives from the Col
lege of Arts and Soences in Atlan
ta. Also in attendence were three
AAUP state officers: Georgia Stam
Piesidetu Homer Cooper. Georgia
Stale Conference Represenutive
Md Steely and Executive Director
^f the Georgia Conference Don
Wagner.
One of the major issues of con
cern discussed at the meeting was
the terminations of Mercer-Atlanta
faculty including Professors June
Laval and William Geren. who are
leneed. Eleven Mercer-Atlanta pro
fessors have so far been notified of
their dismissal from their faculty
positions. This means that once at
trition is accounted for, the Col
lege of Aru and Sciences faculty
could be reduced by a many as 23
members. According to AAUP
sources, many of the faculty termiiiations were carric(f out in
disregard of the standards set by the
Mercer Faculty Handbook. This

handbook is the implicit contract
between faculty and administratioo
and specifically stipulates procodures for the disnissal of tenured
and non-lenured faculty. Many of
the handbook procedures that app
ly to faculty lerminaiions are bued on the regulations in the official
AAUP handbook, commonly call
ed the Red Book. Cooper assured
those in attendance; "You have
every right to be indignant at the
ireatmenf of the faculty that have

receives tenure there is an explicit
contract made between the ad
ministration and the Acuity that
protects the faculty member's posi
tion with the University. Nontenured faculty may be given one,
two, or three-year rontracts, but
once a professor has been given
tenure, be or she has a kx of job
security. According to the faculty
who attended this AAUP meeting,
this security is being called inm
questioo. by the recent actions of

ting neglegently.
the recent viotitions of the faculty
In reference to the reasons given handbook procedures, and should
for the dismissals. Professor of make every attempt to inform the
of the
recent
Philosophy Peter Brown explained, -Trustees
"If it's program closure, cvefy ef- developtnents and implications of
fotl has to be made to put the facul the financial disclosure. Thae was
ty member in another positi^. If a real concern that the Trustees
it a financial exigency then they
would be in a position to make
have to declare it."
uninformed decisions on the fiiture
The tenur^ faculty that have of the university at their Jan. 27
received notice have not been of meeting.
ficially Uild that their dismissal is
According to an AAUP member
a result of program, closure, nor
who used toVailend Trustees'
meetings. “The board gets their in
formation from the administra
tion.” He continued his explana
tion saying that for the trustees.”
the fact that the administration is in
a sute of collapse just hasn't sunk

You have every right to be indignant at the treatment
of the faculty that have been dismissed.
—Homer Cooper, AAUP State Pres:

in.”

been dismissed.*’
Don Wagner continued the
meeting by leading a dUcussion of
the legal impli^tions of the Allan*
la terminations. The legalities of
tenured faculty termination are
complicated. According to the
faculty handbook. ‘‘Tenure will be
based on merit. Merit shall be
determined in the aggregate, with
emphasis upon the following
criteria: '
a. Quality of teaching and atten
tion given students as individuals.
b. Breadth, depth, and a variety
of training and experience.
. c' Scholarly interest and
performance.
d. Responsible participation in
group deliberative process.
e. Professional rcspoasibility and
service to the school and communi*
When a member of the faculty

the Mercer Administratioa.
No one in the room, including
the Atlanta faculty representatives,
was clear on whether the dismissals
of tenured faculty in Atlanta were
based on a condition of financial
exigency or were a result of the fin
ding of the Select Commission. The
faculty finds this disturbing because
the Administration appears to have
succe^led in dismis.sing faculty
withoiu^iving them a complete ex
planation. This lack of considera
tion has been intrepreted as a
disregard for the hghu implicit in
tenure.
This question of the administra
tion's ntitonale for the notiftcations
of dismissal came up again at the
Jan. 24 meeting. The faculty seem
ed to be in concensus that
regardless of which of ih^wo ex
planations for the dismivials were
given, the administration was ac-

have they been olTered other posi
tions In the University. The
dismissals have also not been ap- propriatcly explained as exigency,
nor have the proper procedures for
faculty terromation in case of finan
cial exigency been followed. In
reference to finaiKial exigency.
President Godsey said, in his imervtcw with The Cluster, that it had
not been declared, but that the
Trustees had declared a “financial
emergency, with their own defini
tion of that term.” .
The Jan. 24 meeting was spent
in dcscussion of a letter which was
to be sent to the Trustees. Although
It is ctintrary to University protocol
for faculty to address members of
the Board of Trustees, the AAUP
as a prufessionai organization is ex
empt from those restrictions.
The AAUP faculty agreed that
the letter should focus on outlining

Another AAUP faculty member
added. *'l think it is important that
the Trustees are made aware of
violations they arc making in pro
cedures they don't even know- ex
ist."

This was a common
at the
meeting. The AAUP faculty fell as
frustrated about trying to com
municate their understanding of the
University’s problem to the
Trustees, as they felt helpless in
their inability to get straight
forward answers about exactly
what has happened and what is hap
pening with the finances of the
University,.The meeting ended with the
adoption of the essence of the body
of the proposed letter and the pro
posal of a series of recommenda
tions to be implemented by a
writing c-ommittcc appointed by the
AAUP executive committee

Liberal Arts professor justifies no confldence vote
To: Members of .Mercer
preoccupied with its “image.” its “Kitsch.” .They have elevated ihc
Community
r;.«rTeni leadership is composed of president to ihe rank of corporate
From: Tom Glcnoon
individuals who actually believe savior and earned him about
ProfcMor
sound bytes like “dynamic
shouting "he is our future. ” They
Program in Hunuin Dev.
leader,” "vision.” “growth.”
are. of course, preoccupied w ith his
A Servtoca,
“visionary.” “capitol im image for he is the university
provements.” “plant funds."
Subject: Why President Goduy
But we all know that he is not the
“shon-falls,” "market driven.”
Should Reulgn
university. Mercer is much, mjtch
On January 10. 1^9. 1 called
more than a single individual or
along with 63 of my aAletigues. for
division within the university It is
the iramedtaie resignation of R.
also not a corporalHin. The heart
Kirby Godsey from the Presiden
and soul of this place is mH in its
cy of Mercer University. 1 did so
buildings Of programs or univcrsi
because I firmly believe that his
ly compiinenis. Mercer is a com
continued presence will, if it has
plex set of relationships To
not already, destroy the fragile
evaluate u one needs to consider ihe
ecology of the place which 1 cal)
quality of its interactions, students
my home. Permit me to elaborate
and faculty, students and ad
' ministration and faculty, students
by offering to you an outline of the
and admiaislralion. staff and
perceptions which contributed, m
students, administratmn and fac-ulan additive fashion, to my decision.
ty. trustee and employee, etc. . To
The Qttflutiou of Image
understand it, one must, look to its
■ Mercer University can no longer
GLENNON
tradition and-history an<S[ ftxus on
be accused of being gn "island in
its attempts to live in truth.
the stream” of Americana. Iiisiair ••strength." “bener than at any
To survive, this unversity must
America and'it has adopted in lime in history. * and ”We" (as
abandon iu corporation spin and
in. . .‘We” are doing everything we
principle and practice those
obtain leaders who undersund the
eiemenu of our culture which 1 per can . . "We” arc (coking at every
university. 1 do not believe that thi.s
possibility... ”.We” respect...).
sonally brieve will ultimately
destroy the university. Mercer has Officials within the division of admimstration understands.
A QMMtfcMi of Competence
become a corporation. Its com University Relations and DevelopMercer is indeed just a ,cor- *
modities. Its mission to succeed in
nent and Public Govcmmenul Afporation atiempiing to succe^ m
the marketplace.
yfairs and "spin doctors'* em
the marketplace then lU leidership
powered to spend corporate
As a corporation, it has becom
pow<

should be evaluated from the
ficials admitted that they were
perspective of the marketplace.
engaged m a conscientious plan to
One should judge its leadership . “insure the long-term survival of
against such standards as ' 'wise in the corpoTaliori ’ by investing in a
vestments.” “efficient manage
number of capital improvenMnt
ment practices” and 'salesmen
projects In shon. they were spen
ship. ” I suppose Mr. lacoca could
ding money they did not have
serve as dur presideniial model and
Finall)'. they admiit^cd that these,
IBM inif corporate nanlel. Now
deficits were "not reported"
when 1 evaluate this administration
other M>iporatc officetsr-who ap
against these criteria I include the
parently approved these capitol im
following.
^
provement projects without the
The president of this corporation
benefit ol knowing that they were
and a fc^ of the corporate otspending money that they did mu
fleers,board members admit that
have.
the underestimated market for ihcir
Since the beginning ot this .id
products ran a budget deficit for the
numstraiion. the corjioralion ha
past five to seven years totaling
been in ifie process of rcoi gam/a
alnaist S20,000.tX)0 dollars at ihe
lion 'll IS hired consuluni- and or
same time that these deficits were
Cuntinued on page 7
being accumulated, these same of-
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Macon SGA to poll student opinion
By PAUL ALEXANDER
Edilar-te<hkr. Mtmr Cluster
The Studem Covernmeni
AssociRkn Monday night voted lo
ptesem the Macon uudeM body
whh a queatknaue to find out bow
it feels about,Mercer's rinancial
situaion.
The questionaire. which consists
of 20-25 close-ended questions,
two open-ended questions^ and sis
demognphic questions is set to he
given Feb, I. The resulu will be
tabulated and summarized by Feb.
6 when they will be presented to
SGA.
SGA will then come up with a
proposal based on the student

Thm was not much opposition
survey at its Feb. 13 meeting.
to the questionaire itself, but some _
The questionaire deals mainly
members of the senate and the at
with queuions regarding the
tending'studenu said they believe
amount of information students
that it was time SGA madp a stand
have and where they get it. It also
regarding Godsey and the
conuins questions that concern
financial difficulties of the univer
students' feelings about Mercer
sity. Although the two Liberal Aits
President R. -Kiiby Godsey and
faculties of the university and
how his actions will effect the
Atlanu's SGA have voted no con
university.
fidence in Godsey. the Macon SGA
Open-ended questions regard
has yet to lake any action and have
what the SGA should do on the
yet to discuss such a proposal.
students' behalf and the overall ef
SGA Presklem Shawn Lanier
fect of the financial situation.
says that the SGA does not warn to
A plan to have a poll of students
m^any rash decisions and wishes
before today's Trustees meeting
to get some studem input imo such
was also proposed, but the senate
' a matter, so the questionaire was
decided to go with "Plan 2. "

MUA gets a juke box
By SHAWN SCHROEDEJjt
Speoai To The Pulse
Despite the current fiiunciaJ
status of Mercer University, there
is stiU money available to purchase
a juke boa for the Student Center
on the Mercer University Atlanta
campus. The money for the pur*
chase of this Juke box comes from
the student activuies fund, a fund
exclusively for the use of Mercer
University studenu.

Approximate cost of the juke box
IV $1000 if purchased in full, or
SiOO a ni>mh if rented month to
month According to the Activities
Director Charles Rommo. response
from students will determine
whether or not the juke box will
be purchased in full or peimed
month to month. Romand said.
Either way. the purchase is
something that eventually will end
up paying for itself and then smne«

Atianta c^pus fmancuil
aid remains unaffected
By STEPHA.NIE GL-NNELLS
SpedM To The Poke
Recetu budget cuts ibroughoui
Mercer UmveriUy apparently do
not efka the Finaocul Ad Oepatt-'
menl. according to Deborah
Wheeler, dircckir of Financial Aid.
Figurcv on vanuuv vcholarvhip
perceuagex were not available
(or the Ailanu College of Arts md
Sciencev. Wheeler vaid. but approxHiiaiely 85 percent of die Phar
macy Sdwol viudcau are wung
xoine form of financial aid, whether
it IX government loanx. xcholarxhipx. or grantx. Wheeler xaid
The Financial Ad Department
dd nut receive a ugnificaai in.-<■310 dr decreaxe ui huding from
the me or fedenl govemmeni.ihix
year. Wheeler sad. It stayed about

Romano tuggesied. The pwchase
is scheduled for Spring quarter
1989. he added.
The idea to purchase a juke box
came from a few students last
quarter who said that it would be
nice to havp music to listen to while
they were relaxing at breaks or
lunch period. Romano said. There
has even been mention of adding a
snail dance floor around the Juke
box for those who feel the need to
'~get op and dance, he added.

proposed.
"1 think we're doing everything
we can." said Lanier of the poll,
"and we're trying to hear from
more students."
Also Monday. the SGA voted lo
change their recently adopted
meeting time of 5 pm to 5:30 p.m.
on Mondays. The 5 p.m. time was
adopted in order for senators with
6:30 classes not to miss any class.
However, it excluded Senior
Senator Rob Sumowski from atten
ding SGA meetings as he has a
class that is required by the terms
of his scholarship.
It was announced in the meeting
that Len Bias' mother. Lomise. will

address the studem body March 2
at 7:30 p.m. She will be talking
about her son. who died by dnig
overdose; and the drug problem in
the United Stales.
Announcements were also made
regaiding inquiries into why the
Laming Skills Center, working
hoars have been cut and why pa>ple are getting cut from work
study.
Next Monday's meeting of SGA
will be attended by Presidem
Godsey and three Trustees, who
will speak in regards to the finan
cial problems of the univeraty.
This meeting will be at 5 p.m. in
stead of 5:30.

DRUG AWARENES WEEK
Featured activities:
Volunteer Fair on Monday
Free Movie and'Mockiails Monday Night
tanhball Games Tuesday
Slides aniHliscussion of Drug-rdaied deaths by'Dr. Joseph Bunoo.,:
Ouef Medical Examiner of North Metropoliian Atlania. 2 p.m.,:
Wednesday
Panel on Drug Testing Thursday oigbf
....... and much, much more!
MERCER LOOKS AT ALTERNATIVES
For pmn iarormalkMig coiRacI Smdeat DcvdopmcM at 744-2S62.

the same, she said. There wtli be
some changes in the departmen for
the 89-90 year. Wheeler said she
hopes to organize and updaie the
iniemal administration so the
department can adequately serVke
the University. She would also like
to enhance and broaden students'
awareness of financial aid
opportunities.
Wheeler has been at the Ailanu
campus since Oct. 1. .1988f She
attended the University of Georgia
in Athens artd majored in educa*
tioo. She uuglu sixth grade for one
year. Then, she became Assjstani
Director of Admissions at Mercer
in Macon. Afterward, she work
ed at die Ait Imtituie of Ailanu as
a financial planner and then came
to MUA.

EDITORS’ NOTE
Tht
of M tk* Utrter
tnm AUmU Mid the Mrnrr
Cbuter tnm
hMMMd togffWr for
Jotal edition.'It i»
■ than limply » show of imily kMwocn the two newspnpers. Mid
h m mmrt than JmI IP or bo itodrnti from each rompm ••rhiag
tovthv on o project. The porpeoc behind this book's/W a to ihow'
the iCadot bodies^ the facnhics. the adoeiniaminn and cspodnMy the
Tmob and Preudac R. Urhy GodMy that Marcer Ualmily a a
whale. The Ailaau nmpai of Mcrtar taivenily ia as BMch a part
af ite Laiveniiy aa aty rthm Khaal whhia h. Thte aewspaper h aal
rtavb Mcror-Hacaa camhig ta the romm of hs liatcr in Alhaie; il
a drtfrrt
the two Hhvai arm achoali within the Uaivenity
I on the other,
Woulhea befbatharwipapm^ hope thrt the itiiitari.tMahiMa
r the TrwtoM md Priiidiaii R. Kirhy
CadmycMpelaihiii

c#.. .

VWt Caia. Saumtors on campus Fsb. t4-15. CaU coUset
(404) 427>0170 for information.
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SGA Meeting with Dr. Godsey
and the Trustees
Monday, Jan. 30
Trustees Dining Room, CSC

**Student-Ouestionaire
Financial Status of the University
Wednesday, Feb. 1.
•
9-5 p m.
CSC Lobby
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MUA Features
A Nightmare on Mercer Street
By TOMMY HOt'SWORTH
Ealartaiaaim Editor
T! c Mercer Pulie
Ever tiikx I wu i child. I've
been friglHieiied by nighuittrev. In
dresns. anyrhing on happen... and
you have absohjiely no control over
the circumstances.
When I was very young. I had
typical childhood nightmares—
monaers chasing me. bad guys kid
napping me. getting lost in the
woods, being audited by the IRS—
you know, just your average kid
stuff.
As 1 got older, the dreams mlensified. 1 dreamed of humilianng
myself in from of a beautiful girl.

blowing (he "big game" for my
high school basketball team, or
forgetting my lines on opening
night of a play.
Then there's the tiuly strange
dreams. There's one where Elvis
Presley is chasing me. screaming
"Come back here with my
doughnuts. " Another dream in
volves Pee Wee Hetman exsnung
after me with a chainsaw. Then, cf
course, is my Christie BrinUey
dream. Christie and I are lying on
the beach and she asks me to rob
some suntain lotion on here. As 1
oblige. Billy Joel comes over and
hits^me in the head with a grand

piano— should I seek therapy?
Anyway. I'm telling about my
history with nightmares so you'd
understand my latest recurring
dream. Every night for (he past
month, this dream has haunted my
sleep.
In my dream, f'm about to have
a big job interview (dr an afternoon
spM as a D.J. on 94-Q. 1 sit and
talk with the station manager and
proceed to answ er a series of questkns. 1 tell him about my love for
the radio business, my knowledge
of music, and cunem events, and
my desire to entertain people. He
seems fairly impressed.

Then, the big moment.
"What coUege did you attend.
Tommy?"
"Ummmm... did I mention that
I've studied under some really great
communications professors?"
"Yes. What university? " .
"Sir. that is one snazzy ensem
ble you're wearing today. Is that a
Kuppenbeimer's suit?"
' "Tell me where you went to col
lege!"
"Ummmm... Mercer Universi
ty Atlanta, but it's really a great
school!"

The station manager breaks into
a smile, then a chuckle, and flnal-

How Do You Sleep?

ly, uncontrollable laughter.
"Sir, please. The professors at
Merceisaie the best! I got a quality
education... it's our president and
trustees who are screwed up!
Sir... please get up off the floor
It's not that funny."
I leave the office... dejected and
unemployed. I go downtown and
take my place in the uneinploymem
line. In front of me are the pro
fessors and faculty members that
made Mercer such a great place to
Stan with.
Tben I wake up from my
nightmare and eyery^ing b ok
again... or is it?

Yesterday
By TO.MMY HOUSWORTH

By TOMMY HOCSWORTH

(to the tune of the Lennon/McCarmey classic)

I

ft doesn't seem to bother' you
That lives are on the line
that the clock is runmng down
and we re almost out of ume
It doesn't seem ib bother you.
Ikwl we re faded through the years
as your eyes fill with dollar signs
and ours swell up with tears.

How Do You. Sleep?
How Do You Sleep?
Knowmg what you've done
and the secrett that you keep.
How Do You Sleep?

You hold a pan of our world
m the palm of your greedy band,
but when we beg you for answers

you canit seem to understand.
Yes. you're letting a part of our
world
fall nght down to the ground.
We ery out for yjjut help
' but ira( ears can't hear a sound^

Yesterday,
All our troubles seemed so far away.
Now it looks as though we'll have to pay.
Oh. how I long for yesterday.
Suddenly.
We re not half the school wc used to be
There's a big debt hanging over me.
Tuition rises so steadily.
'

How Do You Sleep?
How Do You Sleep?
Knowing what you've done
and the secrets that you keep.
How Do You Sleep?

Why we have to pay
We don't know
They still, won't say .
They did something wrong
NOW we long for yesterday.
Yesterday.
School was such an easy game to play
But now they want to lake our school away:
Oh. I Believe in Yederday.

How Do You Sleep?
How Do You Sleep?
With the past behind you
and a future that looks so bleak.
How Do You Sleep?

rypieu.Gium...
MGRcerz,

More People I Can Do Without
By TOMMY HOUSWORTH
* AnydiK who considers MTV to be educational programming
People who fmd bowling shoes attractive
* People who refer to potatoes as "talers"

* Anyone with a phone bill from 976-GABB
* Tom Wails' voice coach

*
*
*
*

People who think Molly Ringwold deserves an Oscar
Cashiers svbo IcU me to "Have a good one"
Legally blind dantisu
People who drive with their sear bell hanging out their car
door
* Whoopi Goldberg's hair stylist
* People who enter the Pubhsher's CIcnming House Sweepstakes
• Anyone anxiously awaiting a Village People reunioo
• People who actually paid money to see Boo Jovi
• The Solid Gold Dancers

'/e*anal

• Mary Lou Retlon

v."-

• Anybody who owns the record "feelings"
• Shiiley Maclaine
• People who think the Califoraia Raisins are responsible for
making "I Heard it thru the Grapevine" a classic.
• Eaviroamemalitu who wear fur coses
• People who attend "Star Trek"' coovenuoos on a regular basis
• People who think Grouefao and Karl Marx were brothers
• UndeKiihy
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Catfish Row plays Last Friday
Catfish Row appeared at the
B7 PAUL ALEXANDER
Culniral Atu Fair last year and
EdkaHa<bicr, The Clutter
When George Gershwin wrote played at the Rookery and Roosters
P(njy and Bess, he went to the in Macon. In Atlanu, the band fre
sluna. He went to Catfish Row to quents the Little Five Points Pub
learn and understand the plight of and Limerick Junction. They
the black roan. Now Catfish Row recently won the weekly,
has come to Macon, not in the form semifinals and finals open-mic
of a famous musical production but elimination contest at Limerick
in the form of a two-man folk and Junction. They won a trip to New
Orleans but opted -for the dollar
blues band.
Senior Rob Sumowski and value of the train tickets.
Catfish Row began playing at the
sophomore Leighton Moore form
ed their guitar and conga ensemble Rookery but (low spend most of
about a year ago. and they've their time at Roosters, where they
played in pubs and bars in Atlanta play for drinks.
Moore, the song writer, vocalist,
and Macon, but tonight they
headline the Last Friday concert at and guiur player, began writing
the Museum of Atts and Sciences songs in high school and has amat 8 p.m. The Last Friday concerts mased about 23 original songs.
"All my friends graduated whm
are a chance for local artists to play
original music and receive some 1 was in the lOth grade." he says.
valuable exposure while doing so. "So I grabbed a guiur and spem
Catfish Row has appeared at Last the next two years learning to play.
Friday before, but this is their I just went to parties and played. ”
Sumowski. who plays the congas
debut as the headline act.

and dom some background vocals,
says lie got' into musk more
naturally.
"1 was born into it. My dad was
a jazz drummer in tte SO's and
60’s. 1 got my first drum set when
I was three years old."
As far as the unlikely combina
tion of the guitar and congas.
Sumowski comments. "I had no
earthly ' idea congas and guiur
would go over. But we've made a
lot of money there."
Catfish Row is now looking for
a record contract and they are
recording tonight's ooncen. Neither
Sumowski nor Moore is sure where
they'll be after this school year
ends, but Moore says he wants to
suy in musk and writing and hopes
to find a place (be it Charlotte,
N.C., Atlanu or Chicago) to malje
a circuit to play their musil;.
Tonight's concert is open to all
and will cost $4 at the door.

Leighton Moore (Idp) and Rob Sumowski arc Catfish Row. They ap
pear in the Last Friday conceit tonight at 8 at the Museum of Arts
and Sciences.

Clennon
r
I

additional personnel to fix "per
sonnel policies." to design and run
fund-raising campaigns, (i.e. Hass,
Cox and Alexander), to stream-line
communications systems, to
develop centralized computer ser
vices, to upgrade security pro
cedures and forces, to modernize
legisiratioo, andto realign manage
ment and decision making pro
cesses. These changes were con
sidered necessaiy in order to bring
Mercer i(to the 20th century and
to discard antiquated and outmod
ed administrative procedures. Now
the question is. have they worked?
I believe the following facts are
relevaru to this evaluation:
1. The deans of the various .iiviskms within the college cannot ;et
access to information which would
allow them to design appropriate
budgets. '
2. Signs are being ppsied all over
campus warning sturlenik not to
walk unescorted at nighL
3. Depanment heads are constanUy required m monitor budget
reports for central acccuming
because of the frequent computer
errors.
4. Deans and provosts are hired,
fired, replaced, transferred and/or
resign with alarming frequency
5. Some deans and provost open
ly report that they are not aware of
how or when "planning " takes
place within the central
administration.
6. A consultant is hired to
"straighten out" the mess produc^ by the "financial crisis" of the
corporatioa.
7. Admissions, student services,
athletics, etc. are frequently ^
realigned under different ad
ministrative branches of the
corporation.
8. The office of University Retatioas and Development is pmsived. even by deaia and provosts, to
, -be an autonomous Kingdom unac-

Continued from pagc*^
countable and insensitive to other
components of the coiporation.
9. Students and faculty within the
college of Liberal Ans and the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences complain
of having inadequate input into corpofte decisions.

should set the course and acquire
the resources necessary to insure
the future. If so. then we should not
be concerned about his ad
ministrative skills but with his
leadership and fund raising skills.
How has he fared?

In view of the above, it is my
belief that Merce/. as a corpora
tion. is not effectively ad-'
ministered. Its chief executive of
ficer IS not an effective manager.

It appears that the President has
done a remarkable job at raising
funds for the corporation. He ap
pears to have convinced many peo
ple. including the faculty, to invest
in .Mercer and that Mercer is a viul
and growing University Now, if
we grant that he indeed does have
these skills then one must ask
whether hiy own public image has
been so damaged by all of this that
he no longer has the capacity to
raise the funds necessary to insure

nor does he set the tone for effec
tive management practices. In ad
dition. he has. made terrible errors
in judgement and has supervised
the spending of monks whkh the
corporation did not have. Finally,
he has produced a situation whkh
requires Trustees to step in to do
10. Tiustees who met twice a a job which is essentially his. I
year and serve in a voluntary . believe that we have a problem of
capacity are required to set into competence here, and we need to
help "run the corporation." address it head-on and honestly.
(NOTE: This is clearly not a
Ttpstees role.)
A Question of Leadership dfid
11. Morale within much of the.
Fund Raising
corporation is very, very low.
It can be argued that the role and
function of the President of Mercer
University should not be manage
ment. In fact, he/she should never
even be required to manage the cor
poration. Instead, the President

mm
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the corporations future or to lead
us to that shining University on the
hill. This question translates into a
number of smaller but revelant
questions.
1. What do potential donors think
of all this negative publkity?
2. How do our.alumni cvaiualc
this situation?
3. Can Mercer continue to attract
■he Federal and State grants that are
necesary for several of it programs?
4. Will the Baptist Convention
continue lo support the University?
3. Will students continue to come
to Mercer?
In my own judgement, the Presi
dent has been damaged in a way
that will severly limit his capacity
to generate funds for this institution
CoMinurd on page 13
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Take a stand, SGA
No. ihe Qiatrr doesn't have all the facts, and we don't
claim to have them. But we do seem to have a grasp of the
smiaion. a grasp thK is based on fKts. We've gathered factt
from the adminisaratioo and had a lengthy interview with Dr.
Godsey (Oustrr. Jan. ‘IJ). We've talked with the faculty and
oofiunue to do so on a'regular basis. We've even talked with
the students to see how they feel about things. The Cbtsttr
IS actually no differem than your Mercer-Macon Student
Ooveminent Association . Not true — there is one busk dif
ference between the twp bodies, ineihbert of SGA can't seem
to decide what they want to publicly say about the financial
problems of Mercer.
You've all seen what we at the Clusirr had to say regar
ding President Godsey. I've even been quoted in two
newspapers, saying that Godsey should resign for the good
of the University, But our own student leaders, those peo
ple tha yon,voted for to represent you in matters of this
University, have thar hands and tongue, ved. Why? Because
^ . they are scared, scared that they may make a mist^. say
the wrong thing and look like fools. This may. seem a bit
hush, but I don't think so. One senator in Monday night's
meeting contradicted herself. When discussion was in full
'
force whether SGA should poll the students or not. and

Paul
Alexander
whether SGA should make a puWk statement or not. she first
said that she wasn't sure how she felt about the financial
crisis. But kiout 20 minutes later, she came back sayin.; that
she kmw what she believed but wanted to know how students
felt.
These people that represent you are scared to make a move.
The question comes down to whether the SGA can efficknUy act on behalf of Ihe students without polling them.
Now. assuming that our SGA is based on the Senate of our
own U.S.. the answer to this question is obviously'“yes."
How often are you pol>«* *•*"
government warns to
send arms to foreign nations or send troops into Lebanon
or Granada? Things just don't work that way and logkall]^
can't If you have an opinion about what our government
is doing, d is up to you to make that opinion known. I hope
you all talk to or write letters to your SGA representatives.

and 1 hope that those SGA reps seek out your opinioos. but It
is up to Ihe SGA to make up their own minds and not be
afraid to make those opinions known.
One member of SGA mentioned that the questionaire was
a chance for the "quiet people " to make their opinions
known. That's all fine and dandy, but the SGA senators are
not supposed to be the quiet ones. They are the leaders, sup
posedly, of this student body - far from being quiet, they
ate supposed to be outspoken. And if they truly are dependem on polling studeru opinion, why. in the past, have they
done fine without such polU? Simply, they don't heed the
poll to make up their minds.
As editor of the newspaper. I don't ask the Student Govern'meni Association to call for Godsey's resignation. I. per
sonally. have said that Godsey should resign before the
educational quality of the University suffers too much, but
that's old news. U's now time for the SGA to come out and
say something. Wlmtber they decide to back Godsey or call
for his resi^iauoo, the time has come for your representatives
to sp<-s out. Now. the direct plea: Dearest SGA. it is now
the time to break the shackles of fear and stand for yourselves
and your University. SAY SOMETHING!
Foul AUjuutder is Editor of the Cluittr.

CAS devastation warrants action
In the last few weeks I have been pelted with criticism (or
whm mmy s*y'l« been my involveineBt in mditant atlivities
relaied to protesting the proposed destructioo of Mercer
Universiiy Atlanu's Liberal Arts Program. In fact, some say
ihk I nn a media pig and seek only to improve myself while
harming the reputation of MU A. I seldom pause u> answer
suchcroicismofmy work. 1(1 sought to answer all crmcism
I sHwld have linle lime for productive svork. However. 1
feel thar such cruicism is sincerely s« forth and based on
a gesuune lack of correct infixmalioo. I want to try to answer
these cmkitins m whaa 1 hope will be a reasonable manner.
1 lU—s that I should indicau that my only concern is for
tire future of Mercer Unrversity and that I have nothing to
g.,n by havmg my name in the paper or by appearing in a
five second sound bit on television. I am involved in events
that are related to Mercer because I am a concerned student
and an ekcKd member of SGA.
But moR
u> the point is that I am involved''because
Mercer AdM d dre victim of Inpatioe. la the age of budget
iiaahiag, MUA it being uafairty largered (or a reduction in
najors. firing of (acuity and the devestaiioo of our liberal
reu program. This is reason aloae for any student to be in
volved. What's more, the histary of financial mtsmaiiagenrea ai the Untvetsioi aa well as the fialure of the adroinistra-

Chris
Metzler
tioo to implemeni kmg-range plannuig for this University arc
indicauve of the impending doom tha we all face. Presi
dent Godsey impierneraed a policy of borrowmg short term .
loans to cover University indebtedness. President Godsey
allowed the University to expand when he knew that the
resources were not there. President Godsey staled that the
Universiiy was financially sound when he knew it was not.
President Godsey deceived Ihe Board orTrusteea ausi all
inembqrs of the Mercer community by not “ aggressively
discloting the debt of the University."
The actions shai I tuve been involved in including
demoottraliotts. svalkouts, etc. have all been deplored. But
these stark criliciamt fail to express such heart-fell concems
for dre'coiidiuons tha brought about these actions in the first
place. The &ct of the master is that I have tried other medsods
and have received no definitive response and at such have
been left no other choice. Therefore I have decided that these

methods are the best means to attain the ends. I have met
with Dr. Godsey as weU as widr Atlanta provoat'Kichard
Gouriey on separate occasions. In the course of Ihe meelingt
I have received enw rhetoric and material designed to
pacify me. As the weeks and months progressed 1 began td
realize that I was the victim of broken promises.
There was no alternative except to take direct action,
whereby we svere to walkout of dasaes. walkotil of ineetings
with ihe president ^ be vocal about the siniation. I can onlj^
hope that these actions will make a differenoe to those peo
ple who make decisions about Ihe future of the University.
1 wish tlut detractors from this cause had commended
studenu who have the courage to stand up for what they
believe in and not falter in the face of criticism, for these
are students whir realize that the charade cannot coiiunue.
The time hat come for Godsey u> relinquish the chair_,nd
allow the University to rise from the ruins. Mercer has been
compromised by Godsey's woeful disregard for commonsense. overwhelming incompetence, unabashed ar
rogance, and ineptitude.
To His credit Godsey has mad»-many fine contributions
to Mercer. Hosvever, he hat yet to lender bis resignation that
wilt be his beat contribution.
Chris Iflealrr Editorial Editor for the Mercer Pulse

Administration aims for the heart
When I decided to c^ u> Mercer. < wasn't because of
die B^msi affiliam. akhougb I must admii attending
a lauversiiy supposedly nln on JudBoOtniiiao ethics sound
ed kind of nice. It wasn't because of kscatioo. cost, or any
of those ibuigs. Icanreherefaraaoe-ofi-oneeducaliatiwah
my professors. I gues^ m a way. you could say I came
' Iwvwwe of the size, but don't sell my adnusswu short,
b^ much deeper that that. Edacatamisanexpeneiice.
and the best person US share tin experience in the classroom
w«b you it the professor 1 can't ieU you how many of my
protaaors have begun the firs class sesaioo with a itaiemou like. "I'm learamg right along with you. Every tune
I icadsl learn wwi-rhnig new. " That aattmeni sure does
leeway a ku of the anxiety about speakmgm class, babo
that professor approachable and. most unponamly.
ahunmabeasg.
Eecendy. tonmofonrprofcaanes. whuhave foueredour

Donna

Itzoe
educaswn. have come un^ fire am not only from Ihe admmistratioo but from a kil of us students. Please don't shut
your mmd yet. 1 know iueasy to Ipbel people, but abandon
any precuoceivod noiioos for a second and hear me out.
Dr TrunMe summed it all up when he said the fKuby
does not Uke this kind of stuff. With that in mind I believe
we need to understand just a few reasons why our College
of Liberal Arts faculty have been so outspoken if it u not
a source of pleasure.

Their retirement and insurance benefbt are in jeopardy
Assuming they won't srork here until Ih^ die (people do
retire), those retirement benefits are the rest ot tteir lives,
their livelihood, while the health insurance is immediaie
We would not like it if our parents had no support for their
leiiremenl-they couldn't even retire wiiboui money. Vike
our parents, these people have college age children which
brmgs me us another problem. Some of the faculty depend
on tuitioo waivers for their children and dependents, and
whether or not anyone decides tti kdirut it. these waivers arc
in danger. Incidenlally. before anyone decides ui cut the,v<.
perhaps an economic evaluatioo should be made. It couv
nothing u> give tuition waivers. In fact, since the school siill
gets the Equalizatioo grams for these people and the students
must still pay activities fees, the university makes munes
here. Financially we can't afford to drop waivers.
Cantbmad on oMt 15
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pinion
GAS students already aff^ted
\

Will Mercer Atlania exia in ■ couple of years? This is
a question I constantly Tind myself asking. I wonder jua how
much ridicule my degree will have to take in the business
^.-eWorld, or if it will be worth anything once I graduate. Jhese
iare concerns I. as well as many other students in Atlanu.
have been faced with, and precisely why I became involved '
from the beginning.

Kim
Thomason

For those who are unaware of what the few smdents who
have been actively involved have faced — lei me explain.
After hearing over the news in December that Mercer
University was 14 million dollars in debt. I returned in
January to ftnd eight of the faculty members may not have
a job after this year. When faculty cuts such as this take place
it makes for concerned smdents. I have tried repeatedly to
nnd answers to the questions pertaining to the faculty cuts.
As students we deserved to know just what was going on.
A few students were allowed in a "closed meeting" with
our administtatioo. [hiring this meeting Dr. Corley constamly shrugged his shoulders and said that Dean Cootner Would
J^ablc to answer the questions in more detail. When Dean

Coomcr entered he could not answer questions except on a
superficial level and said that the answers to our questions
would be able to be answered afier the Trustee’s meeting
or by President Godsey. but in order for Presidoit Godsey
to come to i Mtlanu campus he would have to be invited.
Ou next mourn **student representatives'' was to meet with
Godsey. In light of what had been going on and reactions
from the students who had elected ds into our positions, the
Student Government in Atlanta passed a vote of " no con
fidence" in President Godsey and it was to be read during
the meeting later that afternoon. Let me point out tlwt this
meeting with the Prudent was "closed** — only "student

\

repnscntatives"Wre allowed. During this meeting (joditcy
constantly evadea questions Just as everyone else up to this
point had done. This meeting ended with frustratkm from
the Atlanta students. A walkout occured only alter the
students realized that their questions were not going to be
answered ih<m. and only then was the resolution of "no con
fidence** in President Godsey read. The Silent Government
did in fact ask for his immi»liate resignaii^. Incompetence
begins at the tup and works it*s way down not vicc-versa.
T^ next nighr an open forum for Mercer students
was to be held in Macon. A few students of Mercer Atlan
ta- Chris Metzicr. Leigh Ann Bead. Kathy Steams -and
I went to Macon. Now note that this forum was open to all
students of Menxr. not just student representatives of Mercer
Macon. This is something that the Atlanta campus has ask
ed for, but not been afforded. As the lines for questions grew
shorter it was annouiKcd that two more questions would be
asked. Oir question was the last of the two questions. It was
a general question pertaining to the subjeefof the University s
Cooliaued on |Mge 15

Students must get involved
Dur fellow studems.
To indicate that these are troubled limes for our Univer
sity is an understatement. We ftnd ourselves in the midst of
circumstances over which we seemingly have little control.
Is this inily so or do we. as concerned students, wield more
influence iljan we suppose?
We are innundaied almost weekly with the disclosure of
more "mistakes in judgement" committed by the adminislnikm of this university, among these the last coup de grace,
the proposed dismis^ of niiw of our liberal arts faculty
memDcrs effective December 31. Be assured, this is only
the first wave in a tide of cutbacks at Mercer Atlanbi. After
the Board of Trastees meet on January 27 there will un
doubtedly be more cuts planned for pur campus including
not only ^ORE faculty but majors as well!

Brenda

Steele
This university's iniegriiy lies with its superior faculty.
Mercer is known for grossly underpaying these educators.
Then why do they come and more importantly why do they
suy? 1 believe the answer to this quest^m is intrinsic to the
very .naiure of the,professors within the college of Art.s and
Sciences. They are not "market driven" individuals, but
rather look at the university as a stronghold for the issuance
of liberal education. Neither low pay nor estrangement from

the university's administration has served to thwart these
educators from their aim: to provide fur the students of this
in^itutK/H an education directed toward the attainment of
wisdom enabling them to think correctly and to seek and en
joy truth and beauty.
My plea to you is to get invotvod! Support your faculty—let
them know you are interested in and supportive of their
plight. We're all so much M risk—the lost of faculty, ma
jors. and the integrity of the institution, and the viability of
a degree from Mercer in later years.
This IS your school, your faculty. You pay a great deal
of money to matriculate here. Protect this investment! Ask
questions, read the newspapers—BECOME INFORMED!!!
IF APATHY ISNT A SIN IT SHOULD BE!!!
Brenda Steele

Godsey must go—as Fred did
Mercer Univeniiy Hudents have had il.
Their educational fotures are at slake ro. in a manner light
ly reminiscent of the '60s. they are taking action.
And as the Mercer studems attempt to save ibeir univer
sity. their denundratwns bring home inevitable memorKs
of Univenity studems banding together lo oust then-President
Fred Davison three years igd.
About 100 students walked ^Bf^classes at Mercer's
Atlanta campus Friday to stage a rally for Presidem Kirby
Godscy's resignation.
Codaey apparently covered up financial difficullies at the
university, and officials revealed in November that the in
stitution has a financial deficit of $IO.(Fn*llion and a pro
jected defied for the currem year of up ur SIO millioa.

Lauran
Neergaard
In other words, to save Mercer from going under, the
university must instill massive cutbacks. Cutbacks can mean
ch^ lo students.
The students want lo know. muM know, just where the
cutbacks Will hit. .Will this mean loss of scholarship money ?
Presumably. Cutting student aid is popular these days and

IS onedisy step on the long road lo financial recovery. Whal
about tuitmn hikes? Again, a good assumpiion. And facul
ty? Prudent ones will update their resumes - nine faculty
members have already been told thar jobs may not be wailing
next year.
'
Also at stake is the university's very reputatHin. When
university officials start cutung''tac budget, programs are
ohen cut Utat result in a diminished view of the insliiulton
and Its graduates. A vital pomi for the demonstrating students
j to remember.
Reputation was a vital putnl when this scene was played
in Athens three years ago- In the wake of the Ian Kemp trial,
University students protested. hokJmg "Fred Fests" that call
Continued on page 15

MUA students ba^ faculty
Throughout lime noubic development, of the litvt three
week, we a MUTV tuve. by ^vignatnin of our position,
been obliged to remain neutral. The goal of broadcait news
is to be obj^ve-repon the facts and only the facts MUTV
will continue in this tradition of fair and impartial news
coverage but I. as director of MUTV. must take this lime
to preaem some renecuons on what I have seen and fell lo
far diis quarter.
/- ■
I have sat in on meetings with PresKl^ Cod.sey and been
discouraged by hia ovcswIicliiiiin^lU of tcsponiibiJuy. I

David
Bell
propiWd to Iq^hal he did tux quite underMxnd'what we.
the students, were agitated about. 1 explain^ that the basis
for my concern is not thatihc university is so many millions

of dollars in debt, the real base of my cuiKcrn lie. in (he
fact thal nine professors have rocieved letters explaining that,
as of the end of this year, they no lunger have jobs at Mercer
Umversii>'Allanta. To m>sclf and other students involved
in (he affected areas of study this action can resemble mxhing
shun of an eventual terrninatKm of these rield.s of study TTns
IS a deplorcablc corrosion of educational ethics, ami if this
A the only means that President Godsey can find to resolve *
his financial mishandiings, then I must place myself within
Coolioued on page 15
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MUA students create ‘Raiden ot lAMt Ixfot’
Bj LYNETTE WHITE

AMtatm Editor
The Mcrccr PidM
"Thd filin is dedicoled lo all (be
Mercer alamai. faculty and
itudcaa who believe in fifliiiag for
the tuiviva of Mercer.” So reidj
the opeaittt of the video "Raiders
Of The Lost Loot.. Or Indiana
Hoimes and The Temple Of Defer '
shoivn Jan. 23 tt break in Wooten
Theater
The video, a parody on the financial crisis of Mercer University,
was written and produced by two
MUA Comtnunkatkm majors.
Kevin Lawson and Tommy
Housworth spent several weeks
shooting and editing the video.
"We were tired of wlue is being
done to those people we call facul
ty." Lawson said In mtroducuig the
showing.
The 17-mimnc comedy stars nme

Walkouts
Godsey was being evasive. Snidem
leaders were also concerned that
Godsey was late for the meeting
and then cut the meeting short.
About half a doten students at
tended the meeting of students with
Godsey on the Macon campus on
the fallowing nigfaL At that meeting
Godsey was asked. "Are you
aware of the deep sense of compeitition between the two Universdiet. and how do you fecT about
retaining your poaitioa as president
ci the Univertity when faculty
members who are receiving salanes
that are but a mere reflection of
. your own may not have jobs *• the
end of the year^" Godsey sold these
students that be would not answer
any questions from Mercer Allanta s&idcais.
Weaver read the resohnion pass
ed by the SCA Senate to the
students. Weaver also encouraged
studeats to continur bemg invohi-

Bu^et Cuts

snakrus in a story in which Indiaru
Hohnes. played by Stewart Roteat.
is called on to solve the mystery of
missing mooey on the MUA cam-,
pus. Holmes is "sort of a cross
between Indiana Jones and
Sherlock HoUnes." Housworth
said. Other characters include
"Godsey Father." played by
Housworth; Faculty Member. Joe
Aguiar. The Lone Dancer. Xavier
Laucirica. Ptovost. David Kopel;
Trustee. Chris Metzler;'Student.
Lawson; and Ambassadors, Lori
Pasley and Julie Wolfe.
Lawson based the video on some
of his tartoon drawuigs for the
Merrrr Putsr.' ’ My cartoons have
come to life." he quipped.
Housworth joined him to write die
script, all in one night. Once the
script was complete, a search for
fundmg landed SSO and production
commenced.
Coadned from page 1
ed in the ptoceu and to use the
SGA as a channel through which
they can gather infonnatioo. Brenda Steele. President of the Educatioo Club, alto spoke at the rally
and uxused the administration of
conforming to the whims of the
marketplace and not really cahng
about the quality of the liberal arts
program at Mercer Atlanta.
During the question and amwer
session. Johnathan Rogers, of
MUTV. said that cameras were not
allowed into meetings between
Godsey and students because
Godsey said there was a time and
a place for cameras.
At the end of the walkout
student resumed their normal class
schedule. 'The SCA has formed a
Students' 'Cooceroa Cotnroinee that
wiU be directly responsible for is
suing official KA responses to the
siBiauoo. Student organizers vow
not ui stop until Ghdsey resigns.
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look ai-the possibilities for traveT
and touraametUs wlSen they esamine-a oullege's debate i-ram. but
Macke staled that he believes there
will be no long-term damage in
Dr. Robert Parris of the Musk
leciumog.
Depanmen was unavailable for an
'Right now we have the oppor
mrerview about the Continuing Ar
tunity for workshops and u> host
mas Senes, but the Music Departdebate toutnaments. This will keep
'mem Office said that the Senes is
the debate program on the minds of
paid for year in advance and that
the high -school coaches and
the freeze had no effect on ^
debaters.”
year's senes; They- couldsift.
Macke said that the stutknis in
howe^. ipehk to whedier It would
the program, really enjoy offeffect neat year's senes.
campus activities. Although they
'There was a rumor tfam the
mvolve far more research, smdents
dehme team had been disbanded.
fiiid a major incentive m it.
began Frank Macke of the Speech
"Our Tirst imponapee is to keep
Departmmi. "We reaotdisbanddie students who moai enjoy offed. "
campus travel. We wdl have to
The ittehaK not has had to edrkeep them from gi
tail soene of its activdaet such as
ed. keep dna active and keep the
ofl-campus-activides. The team
morale higb. "
plaBs to help on campus if any
Although each of the depaitlaudmti wMhes to dehaK. for esmeats is workuig wnhiog then
anaple. os dhe currem imoes.
Hkhi<y«i. n itui pow,
Off-campuaacttvmesaic an important focus pomt for studeuta of dmv knowledge of the uamtioa.
who have dchaled in high school
The tnalecs' decisioo on the
budget wdl desenmae the final
and wish to commur dehmmg m
directiao after cuts
TSotpective oudeaa wB
Greer) is domg for Os is she's
working hard to mamtaia our facul
ty and our program"
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air
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Student seeks apology for forum incident
By DONNA M. ITZOE
Managing EdHor,
Mtrctr CIttftcr
Senior GIcnn Halbtxiolts has ask
ed for an apology from Associate
Vice Ptaidast 'for University Rela
tions Anna Shaw-Sullivan.
The request stems from incidents
which took place at the SGA spon
sored University Assembly on Jan.
12. 1989 in Willingham
Auditorium.
Halbooks. who works as a news
reponer at WMAZ-TV, says he at
tempted to enter the assembly as a
studem and was stopped by a
Mercer policeman and told be
could not proceed although he of
fered to show a student ID card.
The policeman, according to
Halbrooks, pointed in another

direction and told him to speak with
someone. Halbrooks says he saw
no faces he recognized from
University Relatioos. so be entered
the assembly. At that point he says
that someone pulled him out of the
auduorium. and that Emily Meyers
and Anna Shaw-Sullivan. both of
University Relations, spoke to him
outside of the auditorium.
In the lobby he said someone
from University Relations then ask
ed him for his ID card, and he
presented it. He says. ‘'They ques
tioned fhy status as a part-time stu
dent in spite of the fact I've been
a full-tune student since 1985 and
am only now part-time because I
need one class to graduate."
He assured the ladies from
University Relations that he would
not be puding together a stoty for

WMAZ-TV and that he would not
be going on air with the stoty.
Twenty minutes later Halbrooks
was allowed into the assembly.

the assembly.
Halbrooks says other repotters
have never stated any problem with
his being admitted because he is aMercer student.
He explains Sullivan then refus
ed him admittance to a news con
ference with President R. Kirby
Codsey. telling him he had tb make
his choice between being a student
and a reporter.

blessing from any member of the
public relations staff. This episode
has been the talk of several Mercer
students and must every television
news reponer in Macon. I believe
my credibility among Macon’s
lyedia has been damaged by Ms.
S^w-Sullivan's unfounded accusat J|ps that were made within earshot
of everyone that night."

Halbrooks says, "After the
meeting, as I helped the WMAZTV reponer who would be going
on-air with the stoty by gathering
and helping interview students,
Ms. Shaw-Sullivan physically
Sullivan had not seen a copy of
grabbed me. She demanded to
Halbrooks' statement yet. but she
In his request for aii-apology.
know why I had acted unethically
Halbrooks says. "Although I am a . stated. "Believe that this is an in
i.i ‘taking advantage' of her by
helping this reponer after I had at news reponer. my tens of , ternal matter that does notiwarrant
public discussion."
\
thousands of dollars in tuition
tended the meeting." He said she
money earn me the right to attend
further accused him of having a
(jalbrooks says that the WMAZ"conflict of interest" and "posing any student meeting regardless of
as a student", in the presence of ‘ my employment. Until Mercer
TV reponed did not see the notes
other students and that she would decides to ban reporters from
he look during the meeting because
have to answer u> members of the becoming students. 1 will hold that
the' reponer did not have lime to do
press because he was allowed into priviledge which doesn't need the ISO before going on the air.

Skelton, Gambrell comment on financial crisis
By SUSAN GL1SS6N
Staff
Mercer Cluster
*1 he finan^ disclosures made tn
December have been assigned
many different causes. One such
cause that has been auribuied to the
crisis is the building and
maiitfenance of the Medical School
and the Engineering School.
Earlier this week, the Dean of the
Engineering School. Dr. Carroll
Gambrell and Dr. Douglas
Skdeton* I>a«i of'nhe Medk^
School, commented on the roles
their schools are playing in light of
the current financial situation.
Dr. Gacnbt|ell expressed -his
regret about the financial crisis.
When asked about the vote of no
confidence by the College of
Liberal Arts faculty. Gambrell said

he had no cx)mment except to say.
•*Dr. Godsey has done a fine job
of expanding and carrying (the
uni versiiy) into the modem age and
whomever you do that you cxpe: ience difficulties almost without
tr>ing."

he thought there had been any
misnunagement on the gart of Dr.
Godsey. Skelton replug. "I bchevc
Dr. G<xisey has acknowledged that
he would have done things dif
ferently. 1 believe Peat Marwick
will say that thereVb^n no misuse
of funds."
As to the Engineering School's
In response to the CLA vote of
response to the crisis Dr. Gambrell
no confidence Skelton went on to
Mated. * ‘Wc have a job to do to
say that "There has been friction
develop a new school. It requires
since I've been here between Dr.
;.n awful lot work. We plan to
GodaeY and at least some (of the
Vtlempi to do that. We've received
CLA facullyl in Macon and Atlan
rx> instruction or directive to do
ta. In that context 1 was not suprisiclicrwisc."
cd." SkeltoA said further that he
Dr. Skelton said he would . did not sec a move by the Medical
"preferthat we're not in (cristsi." Schix)! faculty to follow behind the
but that he hopes "the Peat Mar CLA faculty. •The feeling at the
wick statement will say (hat we're
moment is to wail and sec what the
financially sound." W'hen asked if Trustees' report says. Dr. Godsey

has been a driving force behind the
Medical School. (There is] a lot of
appreciatun for that fact. A lot of
students and faculty would be
reluctant to jump on (Godsey)
when he's down"
Dr. Skelton said he was unsure
whai steps the Medical Sch^l
would take to rcspoiKl to the crisis
unlit the trustees' report comes out.
He has already moved to "tighten
financial expenditures." But he
says he "knows ctKMigh to know
ihai there has been very little finan
cial difficulty that can be related to
the School of Medicine. "
The land on which the Medical
School sits was purchaseni through
a Housing and Urban Development
grant. The .Medical Education

Building was constructed with
revenues fmni a bt>nd issue passed ^
by Macon residents. In addition,
the school receives a six million
dollar state grant each year for
educational purposes. Thus when
the financNil disclosures were
made, it was thought by some lhai
the professional schools would not
be affected. In the midst of the
unexpected "ripples" Skelton
slated. "My prcfercftcc is to be
right where we arc. I went io
Mercer in the 50's and I'm proud
of this university. 1 think these
things will solve themselves."
Allcmpis to reach the Dean of the
Business Scfuiol, Dr. Car) Joiner,
were unsuccessful. He was out of
town and unavailable for comment.

Students stand on both sides of issue
By MICHELLE RENN
SUdT Writer, Mercer Cluster
Mercer students have been concenied with the financial stetus of
the university since the recent
disclosure of an additional $14
million of sbcHt term debt. The
issue has turned into a controver
sial one, especially with the CLA
faculty's vote of "no confidence"
in President R. Kirby Godsey.
Studems' opinions on this situatioo arc varied from those who
tJiink President Godsey simply
made a mistake to those who
believe he should resign.
Kim Puckett, a freshman, says
"Godsey shouldn't be fired
because he has done many good
things-for the school. Eveiyooe is
jutt trying to find someone (o
bUme everything ocl" Puckes was
laid off from her job at' Stetson
Memorial Library due to the finan
cial cuu, bin she mys she feels no
animosity because of .this.
"You can't base an opimon
without tecta, and all the tecus
haven’t been diuioaed yet." aoxir-r-

ding to Ruben Irmcs. a graduate
studem. "I don't think he is guilty
of anything except being illadvised." He docs say. however,
that because President Godsey has
done many things for Mercer
University, he should not have to
resign.
Senior Ruby Fi>wler said that
"thfbi^esl misukc Mercer amid
make would be to hire another
president. There is no one who is
better equipped to be in the job he
is in." Godsey is. according to
Fowler. "a^W^n of vision who
loves Mercer ak all of us should
aspire to love Mercer. He cares
very deeply about the university as
a whole."
Just as there are people who sup
port President Godsey. there are
many people who belwve he should
subgiit his rpsignatKm.
Altbou^ sophomore Johnnie
Jenkins has not been directly af
fected by the financial problems, he
says that he "would wnt Godicy's
dismissal as our Presidem. tod
there
thereare
arcaa1^
^people
peopleI he could take
with
with huoy4oo.'*
huoj4oo." At
At first Jenkins

was behind President Godscy's acno irust in me as a leader, so 1
iKms. but he soon changed his think he should resign."
mind.
' Although there are many dif
"1 thought it was business pro ferent opinions on this matter, all
cedure.' he said, "but after he lu^
again and again, 1 started wanting
for him to resign. I believe that if
someone intenitonally lies lo a
group of people he is supposed to
represent, he should send in hts
/
resignation."
Freshman Tommy Ullum
believes that " if President Godsey
misappropriated funds, he doesn't
deserve to be .President. ” Ullum
has nm been affected so far. but he
says he is'concerned about tuition
increases that may occur at the
Atiama campus since he pUos to at
tend the Phjumacy ScboolValene Mooie. a junior, says "it . •
IS upsetting hearing about all the \
trouble.'' She is afraid of probieiro
that could develop between the administratiofl and faculty." 1 think
rhtf even if he (Godsey) were to
solve the debt problem, the staff
would feel uneasy ^XMjt him even
thcK^ he has done great things
about the Dgi^ersity. I wouldn't
want to be over people who have

of the people who were interv iew
od agreed that the dchcil cannot be
solved and that the entire issue has
been blown out of proportion.

NOTICE

Deadline for submitting
Graduation Applications for
Degrees to be conferred in
June is February 8, 1989.

Applications are available in
the Office of the Registrar
Room 108
Langdale Hall
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FINANCIAL TIMELINE

in the central administration. Mo fact since the bond issue has
The hiitDiy below chrookles die stales dial hencefcirward the budget
tion to establish committee passes already been approved by the
events lending up to and resulting cl the univetsity will no longer be
Finance Committee of the Board of
without dissent.
from the recent disclosure of available to the CLA faculty. He
■May 14 - In response to ad Trustees.
says there is no crisis, but that en
Mercer's rmaninl emergency.
Early Nov . - One member of Ihe
ministrative pressure to move the
dowment has been used to meet
IWl
CLA Computer Seknee Depart- ^ BRC takes it upon himself to
The University's total in deOciis in Medical and Pharmacy
negotiate on his own. He appnrs
ment to the Engineering School
schools.
debtedness equals S3.8 million.
against its wUl. CLA faculty votes to reach agreemeni on some point
Aug. I - President\R. Kitby
to request an impact study before but agreement breaks down when
June 3 - Committee appoinlod by
Codsey
abolishes
deanPresidem Godsey to make recom- any department or program is mov President Godsey refuses to verify
managemem which he fought to
agreement in writing.
mcodaiioos concerning the search ed out of the collie. .
establish (w hen he w as dean of the
Nov. 18 - BRC prepares final
CLA). and announced new policy - for a Provost voles not to conduct
report for submission to the Facul
June I - Blue Ribbon Committee
a search, recommends appouiling
that henceforward all the .schools
ty. and sends V residem Godsey a
acting Provost Stevens, former in begins its work. President Godsey
will pay 7 8 percent of their
lets it be known that he will not copy, who.responds by "now sub
structor in the CLA. to the post.
estimated revenues, to the cemral
CLA representatives on the com meet with the Blue Ribbon Com mitting in writing what" he had
administration. This creates
mittee (BRC). He begins "re refused to confirm earlkr.
mittee voted to conduct a search.
ecooonnc incentives for espansion.
Nov. 21 - BRC delays final
July I - Administialion com- education coffees" for small
1982
report. Rojuesu meeting with
pleies dismanUing of the College; groups 6f faculty.
Jan. 27 - President Coscy denies
President in early Jan. Request is
July 10 - BRC issues "Interim
advising and admissioos. among
tenure to Ted Harwood, despite
graated..but the meeting is subse
other things, are no longer under Report" outlining major ptoWemrecommendation by the tenure
control of the Dean. CLA Ex areaa in faculty-administration rela quently cancelled.
committee of the CLA. Harwood
Dec. 5 - President Godsey issues
ecutive Committee asks U) par- tions and seiid^ h m faulty and adhad offended the Dean by applyuig
Report u> Board of Trustees con
ucipate md make lecommendatioos miniatiaKiis with Acuity tank. Two
to become a fellow at the Hoover
before em administniive stiuenite weeks later Report finds iu way to taining strong defense of dissent.
Insutule. an appointment he subsethe press, and the committee is Same stakment characterizes' "In
is fmaliik. Requel ignored.
quendy obtainedT Harwood later
Aug.'3l - Dean Armour resigns.
forced to eket temporary press terim Report" of BRC as tbe.work
ftxcfa financial senkmem and
One week later Roben Hargrove, spokespersons to answer questions of eight individuals, ignoring their
leaves Mercer.
Aug. - Universily purchases
with no previous experience as when it becomes impossibk to elected status.
• commercial press; subsequently
dean, is appointed Dean pro tern by avoid news coverage.
198*
loses perhaps as much as
Provost Stevens. Stevens assures
Aug. 5 - President Godsey meets
Feb. 22 - Administration an
' S3.0fX).000 b^ore being sold in
faculty that Hargrove will not be a ^with BRC, but meeting is viewed
1987.
nounces annexation of Tift College.
candidaie for dean. Hargrove later by faculty as unproductive. They
Feb. 24 - BRC presents final
believe Godsey is more interested
becomes a candidate.
Nov. 12 - Ken Krakow, long
Nov. 21 - President Godsey an- . in talking with other constituencies
report and presents resolution
time director of food services, has
warning of further deterioration in
nounces the estabUshmeni of an than wtHri-vong probkms construc
'ankle in the campus newspaper
relations between faculty anid ad
Engineering Schoql to CLA chain tively. Mcetmg is tape-reconkd by
raising questions about plans to
ministration if the present course
have fcxid services catered. Kiakow ‘' and a few other sdecl faculty.
the President.
Asaures this group that decision is
Late Sept. - Propoaed iiauapce of continues. Faculty strengthens this
is fired a few days' laacr.
contingent on obtaining necessary $26,000,000 in new bonds for
resolutioa to indkak lack of
1983
credibility in the administration
Engineering School, a new libraiy.
May - Dean Armoiu declares financing (SI2.000.000) and
that the universily will not issue and for land and computers already
(vote: 46-28).
.
budgetary crisis in the CLA.
Feb. 28 - Dean Hargroye and
Oct. - Dean Armour appomis ad bonds of its own u> finance it. One purchased is announced.
Provost Stevens declare a budget
In response to consensus of
visory committee of faculty to year later the university issues
crisis in the CLA meeing with the
make recommendations about the bonds to fmance the Engmeenng Faculty Forum to try to.negotiak.
chairs. Whik three months earlkr
School Building, among other BRC holds a second mixiing with
crisis. This group is nirknamrd
the Dean had told chairs to plan to
Godsey. Link progress is made but
things.
"The Kitchen Cabinel."
it this meeting an agreement, bet add up to tweiuy faculty, the adNov. I - Faculty of CLA aaks ■ Dec. 6 - Tmstees vote to
ministratioo now wants to cut total
central administiatioo to postpone establish Engineering School even ween the administration and Dept,
faculty by oof replacing retirees
plans for indrpmdml school of though Universily Faculty Council of Computer Science is announoed;
it can remain in the College, and The administratioo attempts lo
business for one year pending an has not been formally consulted.
Engineering Schoql will not leadu Marne crisis on the faculty's failord
1985
examination of administrative
Rev. C. Wellon Gaddy is over computer science courses.
to plan. President sets new facuhychanges entailed by the new school
' However, it must take special ac studem ratio of 18 to I for the
and the likely diminishmeni of the paid S28.000.
tion VO demonstrate that it is a CLA, but admiu that ifiTarbitiaiy
Jdn. 17 - Dean pro tem Hargrove
, faculty's voice in-CLA policy.
issues impam statement about the depattment of high quality.
Trustees establisb Busaiest School
lo meeting of chairs.
Word leaks out that Godsey has
Engineering School that points out
, March 4 - Faculty votes to reject
April I9M
,
million
dollar
golden
annuity
ar
a
number
of
senous
adverse
effects
1984
any implication that the new
ranged
in
1982.
At
Ihe
end
of
ten
it
IS
likely
to
have
on
the
CLA.
. Jan. 17 - - Faculty votes to
budgetary crisis is due to its failure
Feb. 1 - University begins
years he gets a million dollar to plaji. Faculty also voles to com
esiabluh its own ejected comtmilee. the Economic OversighI Com recruitiag students for Engineering anouity.
mend BRC for its work.
School.
Oct. 8 - On Ihe basis of SepL
mittee lEOC). to assess the ensis.
March 7 - Provost Stevens denies
meeting.
BRC
asks
faculty
to
em
March 27 - PresKteni Godsey
The Committee is parlicularly uisabbaticals to four members who
power a to negotiate on five poims had served on the BRC. and one
tereued in the status of Sl.400.000 hires Dean of Engineering School
of reserves for Ifae CLA (1.6003X10 while hit ippninlrri search conanit- with the President. Faculty votes to
other professor who had been an
at CAS) that bad been accunadaied lee IS still engaged in reviewing empower it. There' is growing op oiuqtoken cntic of the administra
position to the Engmeenog School
£iin% good years.
tioo. Leaves are granted' to two
Feb. 21 - Preiideal accuses CLA
becadre it threatens to transform
Feb 23 - EOC sends a aitraber
Acuity members; one an outspoken
the CLA primardy into a service supporter of administratioti policy.
of queatkms aboid budget and representatives to the Faculty
financial pr.onties to fmaoesat. of- Council of "fbreask posninng"'
when they try to raise issues about ■ Lke Oct. - Two meetings are
ficefs Piesideni Gothey lamrvenes
lack of faculty pasticipauoo in un- held hetween the BRC and the
Md says he will not ^w fmancial
jificets u answer Ihe queiuons but portani issues.
PresidenL Facuky foek that no pro
wdi hiaitelf answer die quAuons
May 14 - The CLA's five gress a made on sigmficaM isauea.
to the enure faculty, but only if a repretouasives to the Faculty
Picaakii attempts lo get ad hoc
Council rcaiga. CLA faculty votes - group coiuisting of Faculty CounMarch 17 - Faculty voles 77-14 lo withdraw from the Council.
cd respresenativet' from other
m support the EOC sad u> ask the
Faculty voles u> estahliih a Blue schools and CLA executive comRabboa Comnutlee of ten full pro mitke to endorse bond issue, but
questrons and invne Preudeni
fessors u> look into facidty- Ails to do so.
Godsey " to the mcettag.
May 2 - President Godsey ad admausmsion relations and make
Nov. S - Facuky geu a nepon on
dresses faculty oa ecenoouc mnithe bond issue from ks Executive
a can continue to have confidrace Commiiice. Diacusakn is ite Ac

Ihe other nM.yocal m the controver
sy. Grounds given in the denial: the
two leaves granted were for pro
jects that could be completed within
six months and financial crisis.
April 3 - Faculty of CAS votes
"profound lack of confidence" in
President Godsey by a vole of 43-3:
The precipiiiting factor is the
abiupl dismissal of several valued
staff members. In one case, the
staff member was told to turn in her
keys and to see security if she need
ed to remove her personal belong
ings from her office.
April 8 - Executive and Finance
Committee of Trustees issue sia»cmenl expressing complek con
fidence in President Godsey and
Ihreatra faculty with "love it or
leave h" stakment.
April 8-9 - Faculty of the CLA
votes two resolutions asking for
reconsideration of the deniedsabbaticals.
April 10 - CLA Faculty forms
AAUP chapkr. establishes legal
defense fund, and vata to place an
attorney on retainer.
April 13-21 - Letters from irak
alumni are (Mblished in the Macon
Telegraph'. Letters attacks
Trustees' "love il or leave it"
threat.
April 16 : Faculty adopts letter
upholding dw historic tradition of
freedom at Mercer University.
Faculty suppons efibrts of the CAS
to seek redress of their grievances
with the Board of Trustees. Chair
man of Welfare Committee reads
stakment expressing his unwill
ingness to acquiesce in the tactics
of intimidation employed by the adminisiratioo and the Trustees.
Faculty voles to sendcopks to the .
Trustees via the President of all its
votes pertaining to the governance
crisis during the last three years.
April 18 - Board-of Trustees
issues resolutioa but removes two
"knuckk under or else" sentences
from the statement of April 8. The—
Trustees summon executive com
mittees of both CLA and CAS lo
have Ihe resolution and an imerpretatioa read to (hem by the Chair
man of the Board. The inkrpreta
(km contains intimidating language"
May I - CAS Acuity votes lo ask
officers of d* Faculty Council lo
serve as a vehick to passing iis
ghevances to the Trustees.
May I - AAUP authorizes ns of
ficers to draft a reply to the Board
of TnisM and sends It lo all facul
ty on May 4.
Coaliaucd on page 14

Historict 4-Plex within walk
ing distance to campus.
Carp^ed, AC, gas heat 200.00
to 275.00 month lease and
deposit required^
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Glennon

aod he his lost the moral authority
to govern and/or lead its
undergraduate fiKilities. I also do
not bdieve that we can rebuild or
restore confidence in his
»presidency.
A QncsUoa of Vision
It has often been quoted in the
media and bantered about that the
President is the “one with the vi
sion.'* That he has a view of the
promised land and knows where
this institution should go. 1 do not
question that the president has a vi
sion. nor does he have a metaphor
for it: a Baptist Notre Dame. What
bothm me is the banality of the vfsion. its commonness and its complete lack of clarity.
When I attempt to ascertain from
anyone in the upper levels of the
administrators what a Baptist Notre
Dame would look like, I never
received an answer. Will we have
a football team? Will we have
graduate programs? Will we have
a school of allied health profes
sions? Will we hire a Lou Holt and
D^cr Phelps? Docs our President
re^ve $120,000 plus because the
Presidem of Notre Dame docs?
What courses will our students be
required to take and why? Will
religion play a more central role in
our educational programs? When I
ask. I'm told that these are
unanswerable questions ri^t now
and that the ‘'market" will dictate
what specific projects and/or pro
grams we will eventually have.
Well, this answer bafOes me.
The word vision implies a pro
active orinialion to the world. Individu^ with vision want to ^ on
the world. They sec a world and
move toward it. The "market
place" is on the other » rcaciivc
metaphor. It implies that in
dividuals need to react to it and are
controlled by it. Is our pitsidenf s
vision merely to grow in accor-

Codttiiiied froo page 7
dance to market demands? Does he
believe that great universities are
reactive institution? Doesn't he
know that great universities have
always striven to effect the world
somehow; perhaps even to shape it.
What thm is there about Notre
Dame that excites his imagination?
Is he impressed by its programs, its
libraries, its endowment or the
values upon which it >vas founded?
Does he envision just faculties,
centers and faculties or does he en
vision a world without war. a
•planet withput hunger, and alumni
who live by higher sensibilities?
Does he want to be like the presi
dent of Notre Dame? What? What
does he want?
I don't believe that we have a vi
sionary here. Wh^ I sec is a very
human being who adopted the
views of the common man and'who
persuaded us and others, for a time,
to follow him. We can't afford to
continue to focus on his vision and
we dcm’l need Notre Dame to guide
our actions. We have more than
150 years of tradition to show us
the way.
A Question of Style
1 remember a conversation that
I had with Dr. Rex Stevens, who
was then serving as provost. 1 ask'
ed him why the administration
spent so much money on such
things as renovating the administra
tion building, the alumiu hou.se, the
president's house, the vice presideni of development's house, etc.,
etc. He said that these im-.
pruvements were necessary to at
tract the fund required to keep the
university going, i asked him if he
dHMjght the improvements vserc ex
cessive (e.g. oncnuil rugs, brass
lamps, beautiful wimhI desks, amique furniture, etc.) and he said
and he related that \seat(h5 donors
vi.cre*not likely to give loan institulion sshich did not appear suc
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cessful. He explained that wealthy
people did not like to be served
"liina fish sandwiches" on paper
plates in a poorly decorated dining
hall. He allowed that the president
and vice presidents often entertain
ed on behalf of the university and
t lit they needed to do so in accordi.wx with that standards of those
being csteruined and wooed. 1
gue^ another way of .Maying this
very, same thing is to say that the
administration believed, and still
doesn't bdieve. that it takes a ^w
of money to bring in more money.
Last week. 1 was reminded of
this conversation when I was in the
coffee shop. Several of us were
talking atxml the salaries of lop
level ^ministrators and. of course
complaining. A friend of mine
from the school of business
asserted that he did not bdieve that
these salaries were excessive'. He
claimed that "good people" would
not likely take on such
if the
pay was much lower. (Note: I
bdieve President Reagan belives
iht same thing about government
positions.) '
I believe that th^ altitudes
characterize this administration,
and^perhaps the corporate, world al
large. I al^ believe they explain
why we have spent money on
LTD's, corporate expense ac
counts. Mercer Press, and continue
to insist (to the tune of over
$1 million a year) th^ wc are Divi
sion 1 basketball power. I do not.
however, bdieve thu these aflitudes
are c'orrect or should be used
10 rationalize the spending of.
monies that the university docs not
have.
i beliirvc that ihc decisions to
Npend money in this fashion has
everything to do with what wc
psychologists call "self justifica
tion" and does not bear up under
w ruiiny . To claim that there i.s no *

I
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one out there willing to run this in
stitution for substantially less
money is ridiculous. The Presidem
of Noire Dame runs that place for
the price of room and board. To
suggest that anyone who drives an
old Volkswagen could not possibly
raise large surm of money from|
rich is absurd. The immediate f
presidem of Yale had no problems
doing cither. To suggest that petv
pie with money cannot see through
glitter aiKi lighti is to suggest that
they arc no more imelligoyt than
adults who bdieve ihat.Charmin
toilet tissues makes have a bowel
movement a "cute" event.
In my opinion. >vc need a dif
ferent style of leadership. 1 would
like to sec our top executive olTice
not be afraid to drive a pick-up
(ruck to work or to live ouisklo the
palace walls. I would like to see
that individual become more in
terested in raising money to im
prove the academic heart of this
university (e.g. more scholarships,
better teaching and teachers, more
scholarships and research oppor
tunities. better equipment and
facilities for the students) and less
to administrative overhead and per
sona! aggrandizemcm. I would like
to sec a leader who is concerned
less with style and more with
substance.
A Question of /Tcadcroic
Programs
Everyone has been saying that
the Academic Programs within the
College of Liberal Arts will be
minimally elTected. If that is so.
how is one lo interprel the
following?
1. Perhaps as many as 12 facul
ty poMt’ons will be eliminated for
(he college budget over the next
few years.
2. For the next few years,
perhaps decades, there will be less
money for (acuity developnK'nts
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and travel.
3. All departmental budgets have
been removed from the supervision
of chairpersons.
4. Faculty/studem ratio's will in
crease from 14 tOxf to 18 to I.
5. New faculiy are sending out
their vitals as fast as they cap get
them updated.
6. Seven faculty members have
been "terminated" at the campus
in. Atlanta without "faculty
review." We have no review op
portunities here either.
7. Faculty and Wdcnt.\ have m
input into decisums
isums concerning
CO
fuihcr cuts.
8. Faculty arnl students have
been distracted by the "university
crisis" and find it difficult to con
centrate on academic ir.liters.
After reviewing this Iim. please
don't (el! me that ixir progranw and
lives will not be dramatically ef
fected. They will! Please don't te'!
me that the individual(s) rcsponsi
ble for this crisis We also the ones
who will define what life will be
like for the next decade. I shudder
to think and fear for the univcfsily.
Let me conclude by saying that
a church related university, (his
university, should be a place for in
quiry: its members 'individual
way farers on a variety of missions.
Each bound together by the belief
that all journeys will end in the for
mation of community and mutuali
ty. Each proceding with a faith in
a passion for truth, and each with
hope for redemption. The cor
porate metaphor is .Hawed. Educa
tion is about preparing students for
what Schumacher calls "GixhJ
Work," The president docs not
believe this.
«In view of the above, 1 voted to
ask ihe president to resign. I
believe that our lives together will
he made even more diUkuli if he
is allowed to stay i^el us mkivc on!
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FINANCIAL TIMELINE
majors to between six and lea.
Prepares the way to sell off land on
the Adanu campus.
Judge Whiintire rules in bvor of
SavTift in law suit. Mercer

Miy 6 - Raokiban i> (aaed aippoftoif (be Mah6naiic» Dep*nineai. whidi Im beea ukcd lo
■mm lo the new Fnginrehog
School Buildiog by die Preeidem.
cootrery to pUnt recommended by
May - Godsey meets with CAS
the De*n. Faculty of CLA volet lo
regard any actioa taken Againa its faculty. Dean Yerkes walks out of
welfare chairman at an attack on meeting in protest.
July - House of Delegates meets
iudf.
May 13 - AAUP chapter en- with Educational Policy Commit
donea the oaiemen prepend by ita tee of the Board about C AS
situatioc.
officeft and votes lo send )I lo key
Educational Policy Committee
admintaralars and Tiuslees.
May 16 - Studeiiis al CAS cir tries to be reassuring, but am
culate pedtioa calling for Presidetn biguities remain about selling CAS
land and where the money will go.
Codsey's resignation.
Oct. - Mercer wins Tift appeal in
Dec. -PiesidentgeisTiuiteeslo
form The Select Commission, a Ga. Supreme Court.
Nov.
Deans of the
Tnisiee Committee ostensibly
designed u> [dan Mercer's fuuue undergraduate schools are told that
well into die next centuty. Presi they niist make diastic budget cuo.
dent does not inform Trusucs even while the University mainabout accumulaung deficits, so that uitts an official position that
the Commissioo proceeds without Mercer has the high^ eriiollment
in Its history.
knowledge of tlif true financial
Nov.'28 - Robert Skelton con
situation.
1«7
fesses that deficits have been hid
April - Trustees an forced to den in the plant fluid.
Nov. 29 - Dean Greer reveals
auihorirc drawing down of
fuiancial crisis to CLA faculty.
^ S7.0fX).000 of endowmeiu to meet
operating deficrts. Trustees still do
Says she is "enraged. " She says.
not investigate the financial- "1 was lied to."
Dec. 2 - Deficits are revesled.
siiualioo.
Trustees respond by. voting con- .
Faculty voles u> audiorue Dean
faience in Godsey . Blame IS placed
'Greer to speak for it at meetings of
die Select Commiisioo..
on bad entoUmeni pnqectkmt.
May - Select Conmassioo naeeu ' Robert Skdm retigns.. Blame.is
to bear ftnm all das aaata of die alao placed on auditon. Chairman
Steed says Faculty is vindicated in
University.
opposing expansioo.
Juw ki - Tift College closed.
Trustees, despite official conTift Pnsidem O. Souttaem Sims
fidetice vole, eng^ in "no con
given professonhip at Mercer.
Dean Greer net consulted.
fidence" behavior by placing the
University in a kind of Trustee
Aug. - SavTift goes to court, surecervershtp, A Trustee Coromitlee
BgTiftTnisaees for turning solveni
college over to Mercer; also ac is appointed to make drastic budget
cuses Mercer of acting in bad fndi.
cuts. A second audit is authorized
Trustees also vole in a resoluuoo
Godaey lesiifies under oadi that
declaring "fmancial emergency."
Mercer has no operatmg deficit.
Oct. - Fundamentalists attack
a letm. accordihg to Godsey. by
Mercer. Mercer wages high PR
their own defmition.
Dec. 6 - Faculty of CAS votes
Nov. - Mercer wms at Ca. Bapunanimously lo ask for Godsey's
tisl Cooventioo. After vienry.
resignatioo.
Coibey oeganizes victory rally on
Faculty of CLA votes "no conftdence" in the admirustraiioo by
cnopus.
a vote of 75-14.
i«n
December - Ga. Baptists appoint
. March - Select Commission
issues repon. Proposes lo keep Comnunee to look into Mercer's
CLA as a classical libeial arts ool- fwaticial situvtioa.
.Dec. 9 - Macon . THegnph
lege. but to make CAS marketdriven and reduce the number of
reports that Monroe County

lUpha Phi Alpha’s
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
A successful man is one who can
lay afirm foundation with the bricks
that others throw at him.

District Attorney is investigating
whether Godsey may have cotnmilled perjury in the Tift ate.
Overpayment of $28,000 lo
former campus -minister of the
University. Welton Caddy, u
revealed. He does not offer to
repay.
Dec. - Douglas Skelton re
signs as Macon Provost lo return
to position of Dean-Provost of the
medical school.
Joe Claxton resigns as special
assistant lo the President and
returns to the law'scbool.
Mercer AAUP Chapter votes to
retain legal counsel.
Dec. 24 - Godsey annotincrs that
he has do plans to resign.
19*9
The University's total in
debtedness equals over $48 millioa.
Jan. 3 Greer announces
her proposal to cut the budget and
reduce faculty by attrition. Plan in
cludes firing'secretaries. Benefits
arc threatened. Freeze on purchas
ing it announced.
Jan. 4 - Nine CAS faculty receive

notices of lerminatioo, including
one faculty metnbei with tenure.
Jan. 10 - Atlaitta CoiatinitioH
publish^ front page story that the
second audit has found a likelihood
of a larger deficit. Chairman Har
rell of the biidgel-ciining commit
tee makes no mentioa of enroUnieal
but blames overspending for the
deficits.
CLA faculty passes resolulkw
asking for the President's immediate resignation, so that there
wiB be no andiiguily sboukihe mean
ing of m earlier no-confidcsice vote
(Vote is 64-6. no secret ballot).
Votes to send resolution to in
dividual Trustees. CLA Faculty
also expresses its solidarity with
CAS f^ty who were given
notice.
Jan. II - Godsey meets with
CAS snidents. They walk out. CAS
faculty meets. Dean Coomet ex
plains that he has been deceived
and abused in the budget-cuning
process.
Jan. 12 - Godsey meets with

pngc 12
CLA studats in Willingham which
is full. Students ask pettineni ques
tions and many say Godsey mostly
evasive.
Jan. 18 - Uacon Telegraph arti
cle states Mercer's tefti^ to pro
duce records and information re
quested by G^ Baptist Convention
officials.
Jan. 19 - Newspaper repons that
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission is investigating Mercer's
Jan. 20 - The Bond Investors
Guarranty Insurance Agency of
New York, which insured Mercer's
Bonds is engaged in an investiga
tion of Mercer's financial practices.
As a result, the company might not
choose to insure Mercer again, and
the bond insurance rating could
drop from its.cunent AAA status
making the acquisition of future
bonds more difficult.
Feb. 11 - Grand Jury scheduled
to meet and decide whether Presi
dent Godsey will be indicted for
perjury.
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The Heart

ConUniicd froin page 8

Our profeuors are fighling for their lives, and whal is
so amazing to me, they're Ttgluing for us as well. I have too
much respect and affection for these people and their lives,
and for some reason they have a lot of respect for us. Do
We deserve that? Perhaps we do if we will fight, too. They
don't have a chance if we don't help. I'll probably cause
a hush over the crowd for saying this, but maybe Maty Wilder
is wrong in saying that the "fat lady done sung." Maybe
the fat lady hasn't finished; she has been warming up her

vocals for the past seven years, and she's singing away now.
It's our turn to do something to stop the madness, and we
can. We are Itind of an untouchable crowd because, in the
eyes of the administration, we pay. but the professore are
paid. Guess which group they will try to control?
We are the ones the administration is trying to appease
and keep, but we can't tell them not to treat our faculty and
staff without consideration or, to be honest, like children.

We can udte a stand because we really risk.nothing, but we
risk everything if we do not try, if we do not fight for the
lives of human beings. We risk the source of our education
and the backbone of this university. We ate not the most
important pan of Mercer; the faculty is. Even Dr. Godsey
admits that the CLA faculty is the "hean of this universi
ty. " If you warn to kill something, you go for the hean. and
the administration ijUoing for our hean.
'
Donmi /ra«*5 .Mamifting hJilor fur ihe Cluster.

Already affected
two campuses — arc wc a whole or arc wc two itcpcraie
schools? Godsey’s reaction was the Atlanta students had their
chance the night before and that he would limit his answers
to the Macon campus only. This was very upsetting. The
Atlanta campus is a part of Mercer University and he should
have.answered our question. With his refusal to answer the
question we thanked him and walked out. With this. Presi
dent Godsey informed us just how unimportant the Atlanta
campus is. But. from the meeting wc realized how uninform
ed the students of Macon are about what is going on in Atlan
ta. We also realized how bad the channels of communicatk>ti are from Atlanu to Macon and vice-versa. The informttfion apparently
fUtered from both schools and students
6oK get what the sources want the students to know.
Apparently students only receive information that has been

Continued from page 9

filtered through the sources.
The morning after the Macon meeting with Godsey. the
student representatives led students in a walk-out. This rally
was held solely for the purpose of informing the students
of the information we had gained ihu.s far. this meeting was
not to protest and cause disruption around campus, but to
demonstrate the student unity at this campus. And this is what
the students at this campus did on Fri.. Jan. M3. I am
very proud of those students and their joint cfTon in Mercer’s
survival.
This is our future that is in their hands. Students have a
right to be concerned, ask questions, and get answers! 1 have
spent the past four years of my life try ing to get an education
that will be worth something. All administrators keep tell
ing me is my degree will not,bp aHected. Well this may be

true, but my, education is affected. Prc.sidcnivGodscy says
everythmg is on the table concerning areas affect^. Presidcni
Godsey says everything is on the table concerning the finan
cial situation of this university. Well. I a.sk all of you: If this
is true, why have eight letters been sent to our professors?
Isn’t this jumping the gun a little? Students have been given
no proof of how these cuts will help our financial problems.
1 know one professdr cut affects a quarter of one of the largest
majors at this campus. How will this bring in revenues?
Won't this cut back on students, who will, in turn, bring
money into this campus? 1 want the administration to listen
and to Care about us. the students, and our edujcalkm. not just
the degree or money. We are the future of this nation, and
this university — our views count.
Kim Thomason is News Editor for the Mercer Pul^.

Fred

Coodnued from page 9

ed for Davison’s re$ignatk>n. The points of each case are
the same. Davison allowed abuses to occur under his leader
ship. He eventually did the right thing and only thing — he
-reaigned. God^y didn't simply allow abuses to occur, he
was directly responsible. Yet he is putting his own concerns
above the well-being of his school by not resigning.
Godsey is aware of student concern. He met with studerus
at both t^ Atlanu and Macon campuses last week, but the
different were not resolved. In fact, members of the Stu
dent Government Association read a resolution calling for
his resignation because they had “no oonfidettce” in his
leadership, and then sulked out of a meeting with him when
he refused iq answer their questions. About 400 Macon
•**>*<*«*« met with him the next night, with miny leaving early
baeagsehe was “evasive.” And even faculty have gotten
involved, calling for his resignation.

But Godsey is treating this matter like a tempest in a teapot.
He doesn’t appear to sec how serious the whole controver
sy is. merely maintaining his stance that he feds “no pressure
to resign.”
The mao appears blind to reality. He committed a breach
of faith, at the very least, in biding the university’s finan
cial problems and. by doing so. worsening the deficit. He
obviously feels he is still qualified to be
university's
leader, but a leader must not only possess the proper ex
perience.'he must have earned the trust of his followers.
Godsey's experience is now questioiuble after his actions,
but that problem is slight compared to the lack of trust
students now show for him.
And consider the words of Kaihi Steams, the Atlanta cam
pus's student newspaper editor, in her open letter to Godsey

on Jan. 4: “The surk. bleak reality is that we arc embarressed. amfused and angry about what you. as King, have done to our
Kingdom. If you can't see your way out'of this situation
without further harm to all of us. perhaps you should at this
point simply step aside."
Mercer students must have our support m continuing
rigorously to demand Godsey's resignation That they must
walk out of classes to show their desire for a quality leader
IS a sad s!aiement on the priorities of both their president
and their Board ofTrustcesr But if that is whal it takes, the
sidewalks of Mercer University
become a banleground
until Godsey is gone.
With permissionfrom Laurah Neergaard, opinions editor
for The Red and Black a! the Unn enits of Georgia.

UGA students see similarities Faculty
between Godsey, Davison
EDDY SA.NFORD
Staff WritCT, Mercer Cluster
As (he Mercer communilies m
Macon and Atlanta attempt to
giacefully face their future in light
of learning iu school could be some
$ 14-20 million in debt, students at
die University of Georgia in Athens see a similarity between the siluauon and that of their former presi
dent, Fred Davison
Davison resigned his presidency
at UGA in March 1986 when the
Board or Regents delayed the proceaa of deciding whether he would
remain president, following the .
court ruling the the Jan Kemp case
According lo Jeff Turner, the edhor
of The Red and Black (an mdependcai newspaper of UGA). Davison
“look a penooal offenie to (The
Board of Rcfentt) not reappointing
Wm,. w he reeifiHA'; ...... ......... ..

Kemp affair arose when she.
aV member of the University's
Devefopmenul Studies Program,
working with many athletes, was
ihslnicled to change a football
playcr^lX^grade. She refused to
adhere to such an order, launching
a protest against it insuad.
In retaliation, the University
reheved her of her duties. Kemp
ihen counter attacked by naming
the University. Board of Regents,
and Georgui-Aihelejic Association
in lawsuits on die grounds dial her
rights, guaranieed by the First
Amendment, had been violated.
The court rtded m ha favor, awar
ding her a substantial amount in
damages.
According lo Lauren Neerguard.
editor of The Red and
M««{

the University of Georgia affairs
are alike in thal they both involved
unethical acts.
"This was wrong doing and il
was not corrected by the person
(presfoent) in charge." she said.
"This caused much embartessmenf
to the college and caused the
students nut to have trust in iheir
leader." ^
Neerguard went on to say that if
students cannot trust their leader,
who d.ey are indireedy paying'.
" for the good of the university^e
should resign."
She concluded in diffcrentuling
between the two wrongs of Godsey
and Davison, sayuig Godsey commioed a wrong while Davison con
doned a wrong. Of the two wronga,
Neergii^dcclata the one Gnlsey
IS gu3y jf IS Ihe worse

voiccN Who arc calling lor hiv
immeJiate rcstgnaiion.
i would like (o lake a iitomcni lo
diMs'uvs some olher imprcvsionv I
have wtinevMd: From the sian ol
ihecriM^ I have seen an
, rally of vuppoil b> ihe Mudcmis. I
hope (hal ihi» spirit can conimue
because 1 fed confident thal it will
succeed. 1 would like lo-givc my
personal thanks to the iirckss ef
forts of Kadn Stearns. WiMie
Weaver, and Chri-Mophcr Met/lcr
to only name a few--for their bold
stand m the face of overwhelming
adversity. I have been enlightened
through our working relationship
and am proud to call them friend.s.

Cunlinued from p«Kf 9
Lastly 1 would like lo ihank those
prufevvors wht». in the face ol such
controversy, have remained true to
their piiMtl^ and their students.
You are making a truly heroK' stand
aiKi wc will continue to light tor llie
privelcdgc iif standing with >i»u I
ask (hat the students lake luiie ol
these professiirs by their
cmiragoous example we are learn
ing more about horu>r and dignity
than wc t^ould ever gain Irom a
textbook.
ihiud Beil IS ihr Oirnittr of
Mercer University Tclcvisiun in
Atlanta. •

Congratulations

GARY BLACKBURN
New Cluster Advisor
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GET EXTRA
CREDIT
Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!

/SAV^i

jm II
Buy two small
m H [ pizzas with two
Ml
toppings and two
g. M
ft 16-oz. colas
MJ
for only 5000

g II

(ValkJ with'coupon at participating
—_ Little Caesars* . One Coupon per person.)
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At Little Caesars* we give you two pizzas-, but you only pay for one.
Get four, pay for two. Get 10, pay for five. Extra delicious Little.
Caesars* pizza..For every one you pay for, you get an extra one free.

VAm fw moke paaBli*^^^
3760 Eiseiiliower Pkwy.
•Across From
Macon Mall*
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781-2721

Wesleyan Station
4650 Forsyth Ro^

757 SharOng Dr.
•Across From
Northeast Plaza*

474-2244
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